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Abbreviations

Aβ ; Amyloid βpeptide

A149S; βpR mutant in wbicb Ala149 located EF loop lS replaced with Ser

A149V; PPR mutant in which Ala149 located EF loop IS replaced with Vat

bO; Bacterio-opsln

bR; Bacteriorbodopsln

CP-MÅs ; Cross polarization-maglC angle splnnmg

DDIMAS; Dipolar decoupling-magic
angle splnnlng With single pulse excitation

DM; n-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside

D75N; presumed activated state ofppR mutant in whichAsp75
is replaced with Asn75,

neutralization of the Scb肝base connterion Asp75

D85N; bR mutant in which Asp85 is replaced withAsn85, neutralization of the Schiff

base counterion Asp85

E. coli; Escherichia coli

GPCR; G-protein coupled receptor

HAMP domain; Signal transduction domain in histidine kinases,旦denyl cyclases,

聖ethyl accepting chemotaxis proteins and Bhosphotases･

hR; Halorhodopsln

H. salinarum;
Halobacterium salinarum

Kd; Dissociation constants

MAS; MaglC angle splnnlng

MOVS ; Magnetically oriented vesicles systems

NMR; Nuclear magnetic resonance

NI Pharaonis;
Natronomonas pharaonis

Ni-NTA; Nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid

PDB; Protein data bank

PM; pllrple me血brane

PPR; pharaonlS Phoborhodopsln

pHtrII; pharaonis Halobacterial transducer proteinII
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REDOR; Rotational echo double resonance

SB; SchifFbase

sR; Sensory rhodopsln

TPPM; Two pulse phase modulation
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Cb.apter 1

General Introduction



Membrane proteinsand cell membrane are important to the life of the cell (I,2).One of the

roles of membrane proteins
is to transfer ions across the membrane.Asa result, electrochemical

potentialgradient in ion across membranesinduced by the activities of ion pump can drive

ATP-syntase to
synthesis ATP molecules. Membrane proteins, which coupled withthe essential

role in cellfunctions, are classified into ion chamels, ion pumps, G-protein-coupled receptors

(GPCRs) and transporters (3･7).The biologicalimportanceof dynamic structure of membrme

protein for understanding cellfunetion has been recognized by severalworks of the Nobel

1a1汀eateS in 2003. Those are awarded
to R. McKinnon and P. Agreforthe works on structural

resolution of the potassium channel (6)(Figure 1)and aquaporin (water channel)(7)(Figure 2),

respectively (3, 4), Subsequently odorant receptors (GPCR) ELnd the org皿血ion of
the

olfactory system were discovered by 良.Axeland L, Buck in 2004 (4,8).

The血nction of a bacterialpotassium(ど) channel was mainly revealed based onthe

structure determined by X-ray di缶action. The channel consists of four identicalsubunits to

form a centralporethroughthe menbrane･ The structure of selectivityfilter explainsthe

exquisite
ion

selectivityof the channel.When
a K'ion enters the filter,hydrated waters canbe

replaced bythe carbonyl oxygens in the selectivityfi1ter without losing any energy･
This is

became the carbonyl oxygens
in the filterare located at the appropriate distance to coordinate to

Eトion(6).

･
■

FigtLre 1 StnLCture Of bacterial E十channel Figure 2 StnICttlre OfAqtlaPOrin-1

(AQP-I)



However, it is generally dif6cult to dete血e dynamic structures of the membrane

proteins in lipid bilayers by X-ray di放actions and soludon NMR spectroscopy bec乱ISetheyare

not easy to grow crystalsand have too large molecular weight to measureinsolution NMR･

solid-state NMR has been developed to
probe the heterogeneousandmisotropic characters of

large complexesand to give information on molecular dynamics and orientation in ordered

systems such as membranes (9-ll)･High-resolution solid-state NMR canbe archived by

mechanically averaglng themisotropic interactions by rotating a sampleina rotor･ The rotor is

set at the 'maglC angle', which is making angle of 54･7owith respect tothe I axis along of the

static magnetic鮎1d･ Therefore, fast splnnlng Ofth¢ sample rotor eliminates the chemical shiR

anisotropyand gives high-resolutionNMR spectrawithisotropic chemical shi鮎of membrane

proteinsand peptides (12-15).h contrast, in a static condition,under favorable conditionsthe

plane of lipid bilayers can be mechanically or spontaneously aligned tothe static magnetic丘eld

(16-19).The aligned lipid bilayers have been used to determine the structureand orientation of

membrane proteins and peptides in membrane (20-23)･Using eidler Static or MAS methods,

solid-state NMR cannow be applied to a number of non-crystalline biologicalmacromolecules･

There is no limitation in the sizes of molecules and o鮎n heterogeneous systemswith other

components canbe studied;these include GPCR,amyloid tibri1s, membrane proteinsand

peptides etc (24-30)･

Many organisms contain retinalproteins (rhodopsin)witha retinal as a chromophore to

utilize
a light(5,31). Halobacteria contains

a family of fourarchaealretinal proteinsI These

proteins are beptahelical transmembrane proteins witha retinal via Lys in helix Gand

functionally classified into two distinct classes: First, bacteriorhodopsin仲R)伊igure 3) and

halorhodopsin OIR) are light-driven ion pumps to transport protonand chloride respectively (32,

33). Second, sensory rhodopsinⅠ (sR1)and phoborhodopsin (pR, also called sensory rhodopsin,

SRII)
are positive and negative phototaxis receptors, respectively (Figtlre 4), by

complex-formation withtheir respective cognate transducer proteins (34-36).Althoughthese

four retinal proteins have similarstructures, these express different functions as pumpand

sensor types･ some am血o acids in bRandppR areknownto be important forthe且皿Ctions; in

particular, Arg82,Asp85,Asp96,Asp212, etc･仲R)and
Asp75, Tyr174, Tyr199, Thr204, etc･

由pR) in the vicinityof retinal play important roles in the proton pumpand phototaxis activities

(36-40).The trans-cis photoisomerization of retinal triggers a series of photocycle withthe

changes of retinal-protein interactionsl reSul血g in activating the血nctions of ion pumpand

sensor. How re血al configurations activate retinal protein in molecularlevel?
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Figure 3. Over all view of bacteriorhodopsin

仲R) and the proton仕a皿Sfer pathways are

presentedwiththe retinalburple)and residues

directly implicated in proton transport. (32)

Figure 4.Light Imp expe血ents
with

Hatobaelen'〟m salitzarunl.Left: ceⅢs escape from a

centml spot oE blue ught (珂eg8tivephototaxis).

Right: ceus acctlmdate
ill a CetLtml spot of orange

止ght伊ositivephotot&Eis).(34)

It is,therefore,
1叩Ortant

forunderstandingthefunctions of these retinalproteins
to

investigate high-resolutiondynamic structures of proteins corresponding tothe retinal

con丘gurations. Bacteriorhodopsin O)R) and pharaonis phoborhodopsin¢pR) areknovn as a

membrane proteinwithproton pllmP aCtivityandnegative phototaxis receptor, respectively･ In

this study, we have developed powerful methods forthe dynamic structt-1 analysts Of these

retinalproteins with the changes of retinalconfigurations and have revealed about dynamic

structtlreS Of
bR

and PPR
in view of retinal-protein interactions by solid-state NM且

spectroscopy. Thisthesis is composed of seven chapters including introduction,
research reports,

and conclusions as follows.

In Chapter 2,
noticeable pressure effects

on bacteriorhodopsin O)R) in the molecular level

were observed atthe nrst timeinthese experiments. MagicAngle Spinning (MAS) is a standard

techmique to
obtain high-resolutionspectra by solid-state NMRand the rotation frequency of 50

kHz is now available. There are a lot of points
to be considered such asthe efrlCiency of dipolar

decoupling (DD) and cross polarization (CP), sample temperature and pressure for sample etc･

in fast MÅs experiments. Especially, pressure effects on hydrated fluid sample sllCh as

ll



membrane proteins have not been well considered although it is realized as an important

parameter･ BR is a membrane protein with retinal in purple membrane･ We have detected

pressure effects for [(-15N]Lys-labeledbR by a fast MAS NMRI In the
15N CP-MAS NMR

spectra, both all-trans and 13-cis･ 15-syn retinal configurations have been observed at 148･O and

155･O ppm, respectively at the MAS frequency of 4 kHz in the dark･ The signal intensityof

13-cis retinal at 155･O ppm was increased when the MAS frequency was increased to 12 kHz

and subsequently decreased to 4 kHz･ It is, therefわre, demonstrated that increased pressure

induced by fast MAS frequencies generated isomerization from all-trams
to 13-cis retinal in bRI

In addition, itis clearly demonstrated that increase of pressure by fast MAS frequencies induced

local dynamics change in the vicinity of retinal binding site w地pressure induced

is omerizati on.

In Chapter 3, backbone confbmations near tyrosine in bacteriorhodopsin (bR)

corresponding to all-trans and
13-cis retinal configurations in the dark, lightand pressure

adapted states were investigated for Tyr-X peptide bonds by using double amino acid labeling

with [1-13c]Tyr,[15N]X-bRby means of rotational echo double resonance (REDOR) technique･

The NMR signals obtained from the difference spectra between REDORandfull echo

experiments allowed selectively detecting specific tyrOSine signals for Tyr185-Pro186･

Tyr26-Phe27, and Tyr64-Gly65･ Two 13c NMR peaks were observed for REDOR-filtered

spectrum of Tyr185 in the dark at ambient temperature･ These two signals are attributed tothe

bR with alトtrans and 13-cis retinals. On the other hand,･ RBDOR-filtered spectra for Tyr26 and

64 show singlet lines because they are located far from the retinal･ All-trams peak intensity was

increased in the light adapted state, while the 13-cis state increased for pressure-adapted state･

The structure change of protein generated by pressure or light-induced isomerization of retinal

occuⅡed in local area in the vicinity ofretinal in bR.

In Chapter 4, dynamic modes of extracellular loops in bacteriorhodopsin (bR) have been

determined by measuring the relaxation times of resolved signals from Val-Pro consecutive

sequences. These signals were reassigned by REDOR (RotationalEcho Double Resonance)

filtermeasurements, in order to assign [ト13c]val/ [15N] Pro signal to the specific SitesI The

resonance at 172･O ppm
was determined to Va169 by considering slgniflCantly dephasing effect･

spin-lattice relaxation times (Tl),SPin-spin relaxation times (T2),Cross relaxation times (TNH)

and
lH

spin-lattice relaxation times in the rotating flame (1H TIC)on 15N
nucleus were measured

in [15N]Pro-bR. It turned outthat Va169-Pro70 inthe extracellularside hasrigid P-sheetwith

large amplitude motions as revealed鮎m
13cand 15N

conformation dependent shiftsand Tl, T2

and cross relaxation times. In addition, the BC loop conformation mostly disordered in

bacterio-opsln aS removal of retinal･ Tberefbre, the motion of BC loop clearly coⅢ･elates wi也

12



the dynamics of retinal binding site.

In Chapter 5,
pharaonis phoborhodopsin @pR) is a negative phototaxis receptor and forms

a complex with its cognate transducer (pHtrII)in Natronobacterium pharaonis･ PPR-pHtrII

interaction at the cytoplasmic surface has been regarded to be important to slgnal relay･

conformational changes between [3-13c]Ala-labeledPPR of the monomer and complex with

p=trII were investlgated by 13c
solid-state

NMR spectroscopy･ In the 13c DD-MAS NMR

spectra, the intensityof the C-terminal signals ofppR decreased when it forms complex with

ppRIPHtrII (1-159).This result indicates thatpHtrII (1-159)interacts with the C-terminal region

ofppR･
It is presumed that the breakdown of salt bridge between C and G helices is a trlgger Of

the phototaxIS, and the breakdown occurs in D75N mutant in the dark･ In fact, D73N

(correspondingto D75N
of N.pharaonis) mutant of H･salinarum is constitutively active･ The

C-terminal signals of D75N did not decrease by forming complex with pHtrII (1-159)･These

results reveal that the interaction between PPR and pHtrII (1-159) in transmembrane region

becomes weak when PPR changes
to an activated state･ On the other hand, the slgnals of

PPR-[3-13c]Ala-labeledpHtrII(1-159)
decreased when pHtrII formed complex with D75N.This

result implies that the α-helix ofpHtrII(1-159)
in the cytoplasmic side becomes more rigid as

PPR changes to an activated state･ It is, therefore, clearly demonstrated that interactions of the

C-terminus ofppR with pHtrII (I-159)significantly weakens and pHtrII at cytoplasmic surface

becomes rigid whenppR switches to an activated state･

In Chapter 6, we have recorded
13c

solid state NMR spectra of PPR mutant

[3-13c]Ala-A149S and A149V in EF loop to understand an interaction of
EF loop with

pHtrII(1-159).
Because signal at 15･8 ppm was decreased in the CP-MAS NMR

spectra, we

clearly assigned this signal to Ala149 (α-helix).In addition, the 13c DD-MÅs NMR spectral

pattems of [3-13c]Ala-PPR alone did not change significantly as compared to those of mutants･

In contrast, the DDIMAS NMR spectral patternand signal intensity of [3-13c]Ala-PPR,A149S

and A149V complexes with pHtrII(I-159)
were greatly changed because extent of binding with

trans血cer was slgni丘cantly varied･ It山med out that residues in EF loop regulate membrane

dynamics of surface
area and the intensityof C-terminal regions in PPR decreased as a result of

binding with pHtrII.

In summary, we have revealed the dynamic structure of retinal proteins relevant
to the

functions for bR and PPR, accompanied by retinal isomerization by solid-state NMR under the

conditions of fast MAS (pressure effects),
in situ photo-illumination, REDOR filter and

site-directed mutagenesis.
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Chapter 2

Isomerization of retinal and dynamics change of protein in

bacteriorhodopsin by fast maglC angle splnnlng NMR
● ●

●
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2-1 pressure induced isomerization of retinal on bacteriorbodopsin as

disclosed by Fast Magic Angle Spimlng NMR

ABSTRACT

Bacteriorhodopsin (bR) is a retinal protein in purple membrane of H･salinarum with

functions as a light-driven proton pump･ We have detected pressure induced isomerization of

retinal in bR by analyzing
15N cross polarization-magic angle spinning (CP-MÅs) NMR spectra

of [(-15N]Lys-labeledbR. In the 15N NMR spectra, both all-trams and 13-cis retinal

configurations have been observed in the Lys N( in protonated SchifF base at 148･O and 155･O

ppm, respectively, atthe MAS frequency of4 kHz in the dark･When the MAS frequency was

increased up to 12 kHz corresponding
to the sample pressure of 63 bar, the 15N NMR signals of

[(-15N]Lysin'schiff base of retinal were broadened･ On the other hand, other [(J5N]Lys did not

show broadening. Subsequently, the increased signal intensity of [∈-15N]Lysin Schiff base of

13-Gis retinal at 155･O ppm was observed when the MAS frequency was decreased from 12 kHz

to 4 kHz. These results showed that the equilibrium constant of [a11-irans-bR]/[13-cis-bR]in

retinal decreased by the pressure of 63 barb It was also revealed that the structural changes

induced by the pressure occurred in the vicinity of retinal. Therefore, microscopically,

hydrogen-bond network around retinal would be disrupted or distorted by a constantly applied

pressure･ It is, therefore, clearly demonstrated that increased presstue induced by fast MÅs

frequencies generated isomerization of retinal from all-秒ans
to 13-cis state in the membrane

protein bR･

INTROI)UCTI ON

Bacteriorhodopsin (bR), from Halobacterium salinarum, is a 26 kDa seven

transmembrane helix protein with a retinal
as a chromophore via Lys 216 in helix G and shows

proton pump attivitystarting from proton release in Schiffbase initiated by retinal photo

isomerization from all-trams to 13-cis, 15-anti state (1).The retinal conflgurations of alトtrans

and 13-cis, 15-syn states in the dark-adapted bR coexist in the isomeric ratio close to l (2-4)･

primary amino acid residues inthe vicinityof Schiffbase region of retinal
are Arg82,Asp85,

Tyr185,andAsp212 forming hydrogen-bond network with strongly hydrogen-bonded water

molecules (5).BR assembles into naturally occuming 2D crystalline patchesknownas
a purple

membrane (PM) in which its trimericunit is hexagonally packedunderthe physiological
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condition (6).3D structure ofbR with 1.55 A resolutions has been revealed by X-ray diffraction

study (7).To gain insight into the mechanism of proton pump activity of bR, it is important to

understand
bow retinal con丘gurations in皿uence confわrmation and dynamics of retinal protein in

a molecular level.

The above-mentioned isomeric ratio of retinal ([a11-trans-bR]/[131Cis-bR])in the

dark-adapted state has been shown to decrease丘om unlty When the pressure was increased

because of the negative molar volume changes (8,9).Namely, pressure for bR in the dark causes

the shift of isomer equilibrium from all-trans towards 13-cis state with two processes

accompanied by the molar volume changes of -21 and -7 mL/mol (10)･Because the molar

volume change of the丘rst step lS qulte large, it is expected that even in the small pressure

change would give a large change of the population between 13-cis and all-trans state･ The

isomeric ratio in the dark, however, is insensitive to the tempera山re change (ll,12) and bR is

thermally very stable (13),although it is reported that high temperature intermediate in bR

exists at a temperature higher than 60o C (14)･

we have observed that local conformation and dynamics by 13c NMR study of site

specifically isotopic labeled bR (15-17)･In particular, it turned out that 13c NMR peaks were

welトresolved fbr且111y hydrated [3-13c]Ala-,[ト13c]Ⅵ1-labeledbR, depending upon their local

dynamics and conformations of 29 Ala or 21 Val residues, respectively (18,19)･In this study,

pressure effects to isomeric ratio of retinal were observed in the 15N'NMR spectra in

[(-15N]Lys-labeledbR in the dark under the fast magic angle spinning (MAS) conditions･ MAS

can eliminate the chemical shi氏anisotropy when the rotation axis of sample is inclined to 54･7o

toward the static magnetic field and the rotor frequency is faster than the chemical shift

anisotropy (20,21).We realized that MAS frequency generates a pressure on the inner wall of

the rotor because of the centr血gal fbrces･ Nevertheless solid state NMR experiments on this

pressure effects have been reported in a few cases･ First, 1nter lamellar waters of dispersions in

multillamellar vesicles (DOPC, POPC) decreases with spinning frequency in lH MAS NMR

(22). Second, dynorphin (opioid peptide; 17
residues)

has partially dissociated from lipid

bilayers on 13c MÅs NMR condition･ In the static condition, the peptide binds to membrane,

and consequently forms magnetically oriented vesicle systems (MOVS) (23,24).

Here, we will focus attention on pressure effects for bR in PM by solid-state MAS NMR

measurements･ Retinal configurations in bR were revealed by 15N NMR experiments of

[(-15N]Lys-labeledbR under the fast MAS conditions･
We consider that this experimental

system applies constantly low pressure for fully hydrated sample and the pressure of 63 bar was

induced at the MÅs speed of 12 kⅢz.
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MATERIALS ANI) METHODS

Halobacierium salinan"n S9 was grownin a synthetic medium including [ち-15N]-L-Lys

to yield [(-15N]Lys-labeledbR in purple membrane (PM)･ PM was isolated by the standard

method
as described (25) and suspended in 5 mM HEPES bu飴r containing O･02 % NaN3 and

10 mM NaCl at pH 7. The sample
was concentrated by centr血gation and placed in 4･O mm o･d･

zno2 Pencil-type rotor for the fast magic angle spinning experiments･ Sample rotor was tightly

shielded by a pleCe Of optical-flber cap and glued tothe top part of rotor by rapid Alardyte@ to

prevent dehydration of pelleted samples･ In sitLE light-illumination to sample was made through

optlCal丘ber･ Namely light was delivered丘･om outside
to inside of the magnet and illuminated to

the top of rotor withoutany contact, sothat the fast MAS condition
can be achieved･

Ⅰ5Nhigh-resolution solid-state NMR spectra were recorded
on a Cbemagnetics CMX-400

infinityFT-NMR spectrometer operating at lOO･16 MHz for carbonand 40･3 MHz for nitrogen

nuclei. Cross polarization-magic angle spiming (CP-MAS) witha variable amplitude contact

pulse of observed nucleus (RAMP-CP) were used (26)～A double resonance MAS probe

equlPPed with a stator assembly for 4･O mm o･d･ rotor was used throughout the measurements･

The splnnlng frequencies were set to 4-12 kHz and 90o pulse was 5･1卜S･ The MAS NMR

measurements were perfb-ed agaln at 4 kHz a触r the measurements at 12 kHz･ Ambient

conditions of MAS were set at 4 kHzand probe setting temperature at 20 oC･ Two pulse phase

modulation (TPPM) decoupling (27) was employed during the acquisition time･
15N

contact

time and repetition time were 2 ms,and 4 s, respectively･
15N

chemical shifts were externally

referenced to l l
･59

ppm for the amino nitrogen of glyclne from NH4NO3･

pressure onthe samples was naturally applied bythe centrifugal force induced by MAS

frequency･ Sincethe centrifugal force on the inner wall of the cylindrical rotor is proportional to

the square of rotor radius and the square of rotor frequency, pressure of inner wall of the rotor

with 4mm o.d. canbe estimated to be 7 bar and 63 bar for the rotor frequency of4and 12 kHz,

respectively. Even thoughpressure distribution will be presented depending on the location of

samples, it is expected that most of the samples is located nearthe irmer wall of rotor to show

relatively tmiformpressure･
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 (A)-(D) shows
15N CPIMAS NMR spectra of [(-15N]Lys-labeledbR at the

splnnlng frequencies of4, 8, 10 and 12 kHz in the dark･ After the NMR spectrumwas measured

for the splnnlng Sample at the MAS frequency of 12 kHz, CP-MAS spectrum was recorded also

at 4 kHz to examine the pressure effects on retinal conflgurations (Figure1 (E))･The
15N

signals

of free [(-15N]Lys,backbone amides of naturally abundant amino acid residues and [(-15N]Lys

of Schifr base were observed at ll･O
ppm, 90-110 ppm and 140-160 ppm, respectively･ The

slgnal intensities of the丘ee lysine was largely decreased at the MAS丘equencies of 10 and 12

kHz as compared with those of backbone components, because the Hartmann-Hahn matching

condition
HIH7b-HIN抑WaS disturbed by the fast MAS･ When the MAS frequency was returned

to 4 kHz, the line broadening, 1ntenSities and chemical shifts of these signals were recovered･

Figure 2
shows that the

15N CP-MAS spectra of [(-15N]Lys-bR in the protonated Schiff

base were observed in the spectral range between 140 and 160 ppm･ The slgnals of the

protonated Schiffbase are shown
to be a sensitive probe on the changes of retinal isomerization

and environment (Figure2(A)-(D)) (10,28, 29). Both 15N NMR
signals due to all-trans and

13-cis retinal configurations were observed in the same intensities at 148･O and 155･O ppm,

respectively, under the MAS丘equency of 4 kHz (Figure2(A))･When the MAS丘equency was

increased up to 12 kHz, the 15N NMR signals of Schiffbase of retinal showed marked

broadening (Figure 2(B)).This finding indicates that the hydrogen-bond network around the

protonated Schiffbase is locally distorted with the induced pressureunder the fast MAS

condition (Figure 3). The increased signal intensity of the 131Cis
retinal at 155･O ppm was

appeared increased as the MAS丘equency was decreased丘om 12 kHz to 4 kHz (Figure 1 (E)

and
2 (C)).This observation was made possible when the line narrowing in the MAS frequency

of
4 kHz recovered

to be able
to distinguish all-trans from 131Cis slgnals･

It was also noticed

that the retinal configurations showed hysteresis by the fast MAS experiments･ Namely the

exchange rate from 131Cis to
all-trans retinal is very slow

To asslgn the 15N NMR signals
to

either
13-cis or all-irans configuration, white light was irradiated continuously

to bR and

signiflCant
increase of the signal of all-trans was observed (Figure2(D))･It was clearly shown

that the all-trans retinal configuration appeared at 148 ppm in the 15N
peak-position by

illumination of the white light･ Therefore, 1t turned out that retinal configurations of bR was

changed from the all-trans to 13-cis retinal of [(-15N]Lys-labeledbR by the fast MAS

experiments･ Obviously' the present obseⅣation suggests that the pressure induced

isomerization of retinal also causes distortion of such hydrogen-bond netwo血s in the vicinity of

retinal (Figure 3) (7), together with a possible dehydration effect of surrounding water

molecules by centrifuging effect of the fast MAS･ It is noticed that the isomerization from
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all-trans to 13-cis state occurred at the pressure of 63 bar in tile SOlid state NMR experiment･

This pressure is much lower than the reported case where the populations of isolnerS Were

estimated from the absorption spectra (S,9).
15N NMR spectra have been observed previously

under the condition of the MÅs frequency of 3 kHz and -75
oC to show

two signals due to

all_trans and 13-cis states ofbR. However, the increase of 13-Gis state was not observed because

of the experimental conditions where the pressure was very low (4)･

It is important to point out that the fast MAS also generate the increased sample

temperature because of the heating by fdction･ Therefore, we have measured the sample

temperature within the rotor under the fast MAS condition by monitorlng
207pb

chemical shifts

of lead nitrate (30).It turned out that the temperature oftbe sample was increased by 20 oC at

the MAS frequency of 12 kHz･ We, therefore, raised the temperature to 40 oC by keeplngthe

MAS frequency at 4 kHz. The increased intensityof 13-cis peak was not observed althoughthe

some line broadening was noted･ These experiments indicate that isomerization from a11･trans to

13-cis is mainly caused by the pressure increase, although the line broadening in the fast MAS

condition can be caused by both temperature and pressure effects･

Isomerization from all-trams
to 13-Gis has been studied by extraction techniques and

absorption spectroscopy of the range from low to high pressure (ト3000 bar) in which the

isomer equilibrium shifts from all-trans
to 13-cis state at two processes Withthe molar volume

changes in the dark (10). Thermodynamically,this change of equilibriumconstant of

[all-irans-bR]/[13-cis-bR]can be attributed to the large molar volume chaゎge from all-trams to

13-cis state. Microscopically, locations of water molecules inthe vicinityof retinal (7) and

hydrogen-bond networks via water molecules that correlate with proton pump activity may be

distorted bythe increased pressure･ In solution high-pressure15N/lH NMR teclmiques utilizing

pressure cell, nuctuations of hen lysozyme are found to be localized near the cavities containing

water molecules (31,32).In general, by血℃gen bonding 班-0 or 班-N distances in protein
are

changed by pressure accompanied by a molar volume change (32)･Therefore, the pressure

induced isomerization of retinal and modulation of the hydrogen-bond network can cause the

change in structure and motion of residues in proteins located in the vicinity of retinal･

Noticeable pressure effects on bR in purple membrane inthe molecular level were

observed at the firsttime in these experiments･ Increased pressure bythe fast MAS frequencies

induces isomerization丘om the all-irans to 13-Gis retina上.It is possible
to increase 131Cis state

by applying pressureandthe all-trans state by irradiation of light. It is stressed that the MAS

experiment is a good source df pressure since the induced pressure will be proportional tothe

square of MÅs Bequency･ This kind of pressure effect in membrane protein has not yet been

studied because it was thoughtthatthe application of pressure inthe solid state NMR
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spectroscopy
was difficult･ This experiment, therefore, clearly showed that pressure induced

experiment
can be successfully applied by the fast MAS experiment･ It is also important to polnt

out that itis possible to change the protein equilibrium by applying the pressure because a large

molar volume change in a large heterogeneous system such as membrane protein can be altered

the equilibrium constant by relatively small change of pressure･
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Figure l･ 15N CP-MAS NMR spectra of [∈-15N]Lys-labeledbR at various magic angle

spinning丘equencies up to 12 kHz ((A)-(D)).After spinning sample at 12 kHz, 15N

CP-MÅs NMR spectrum was recorded at 4 kHz (E).In situ light-irradiationspectrum

ofbR(F).
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Figure 2･ 15N CP-MAS NMR spectra of [ち-15N]Lysof Schiffbase in bR at MAS

frequency of 4 and 12 kHz, respectively ((A) and (B))･After spinning sample at 12

kHz, CP-MAS NMR spectrum was observed at 4 kHz (C)IIn situ light-irradiation

spectmm ofbR (D)･
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Figure 3･ Schematic representation ofprimaryamino acid residuesand water in

thevicinityofretinalinbR･ (7)(PDB Code: 1C3W).
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2-2 structural changes of bacteriorhodopsin with pressure induced

isomerization of retinal as disclosed by Fast Magic Angle Spinnlng NMR

Abstract

Bacteriorhodopsin (bR),a retinal protein in purple membrane of H･ salinaTum, Shows

function as a light-driven proton pump･ We have detected pressure effects upon fast MAS NMR

spectra of [∈-15N]Lys-,[3-13c]Ala- and [1-13c]val11abeledbR･
15N CP-MAS (Cross

polarization-MagicAngle Spinning) spectra of [∈-15N]Lys-bRwere measured, as a sensitive

probe on retinal isomerization･ In the
15N NMR signals, bothall-transand 131Cis retinal

configurations have been observed at 148･0and 155･O ppmunderthe condition ofMAS
4 kHz,

respectively･When the MAS frequency was increased up to 12 kHz, the
15N NMR signals of

schiffBase of retinal showed broadening at a spinning frequency higher than 10 kHz･ The

signal intensityof 131Cis retinal at 155･O ppm increased when the MAS &equency was

decreased fr.m 12 kHz to 4 kHz. In the DD-MAS (DipolarDecoupling-MagicAngle Spiming)

13c NMR spectra,the signal of [3-13c]Ala-labeledbR appeared at 16･6 ppm at a spinning

frequency higherthan1 0 kHz and deduced丘omAla84 inthevicinity of retinal. In addition, this

component at 16･6 ppm did not disappearaRer the MASfrequency was decreased to 4 kHz･ Itis,

therefore, clearly demonstratedthat increase of pressure by fast MAS &equencies induced

13-cis isomerization ofretinal and dynamics change inthe vicinityofretinalbinding site･

htro ducti o n

Bacte,iorhodopsinO'R),in Halobacterium salinarum, is a 26 kDa seven transrmembrane

helix protein with a retinal via Lys 216 in helix Gand utilizes hght to release proton by retinal

photo-isomerization
from cytoplasmic side to extracellularside (1)IBR assembles

into natwally

occurring 2D crystalline patchesknownas purple membrane (PM) in which its trimericunit is

hexagonally packedunder physiological condition (2)･3D structure of bR with1･55 A

resolutions has been revealed by X-ray di缶action (3),And crystal structure of 13-cis

bacteriorhodopsininthe dark-adapted state (4)･Strongly hydrogen-bonded water molecules

withAsp85 toAsp212 inthevicinityofretinal pLayanimportant role inthe proton transfer of

bR (5).BR is also important as a model proteinsuch
as a G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR),
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including rhodopsin (6,7)･

The retinal conflgurations in the dark adapted state bR are all-trans and 131Cis state as the

isomeric ratio close
to 1 (8-10).The isomeric ratio in the dark is insensitive to temperature (ll,

12). Pressure dependencies have been revealed for photocycle of bR and isomeric retinal

components of the dark-adapted state with the molar volume changes (13-15)･In addition,

pressure effects for bR in the dark have been suggested that the isomer equilibrium shifts from

all-trans towards 13-cis state at two processes with the molar volume changes (16)･The first

process on few MPa may be contributed
to changes conformation offunctionally Important

residues Tyr185 and Asp212 in the vicinityofretinal･ Further, bR is very stable
as thermal (17)

and high temperature intermediate in bR exists
> 60o C (18)･

we have revealed that local confわrmation and dynamics fわramino acid selective isotope

labeled bR (19121).In particular, itturned out that 13c NMR peaks were well-resolved forfully

hy血ated [3-13c]Ala-,[1-13c]Ⅵ1-labeledbR, depending叩On their locations with speci丘c local

dynamics and conformations of 29 Ala or 21 Val residues, respectively (Figure1) (22,23)･For

example, dynamics of surface residues at various environmental factors as temperature, pH and

ionic strength, and conformational changes of key residues for proton transfer on the

extracellular side in bR by Mn2'ion and site-directed
or multiple mutations (24129)･In this

study, pressure effects
as isomeric ratio of retinal, conformational changes and dynamics for

[(-15N]Lys-,[3-13c]Ala-and [1-13c]val11abeledbR in the dark were detected on MAS (Magic

Angle Spinning) condition at high spinning frequency･ MAS can eliminate the chemical shift

anisotropy when the rotation axis of the sample is inclined to 54･7o to the static magnetic fleld

(so called Magic Angle) and the sample rotor is fast spinning (30, 31)I Centrifugal force

generates constantly pressure for fully hydrated sample
as a function of square rotbr frequency

and square of radius. For example, the changes of cell volume of multi-1amellar vesicles (DOPC,

popc) or red-blood cells were induced by lH
or

31p fast MAS NMR (32, 33)･ Increased

pressure by the fast MAS frequencies induces isomerization from the all-trans
to 131Cis retinal･

(34)

Therefore, we will focus on pressure effects for bR in PM by solid state MAS NMR

measurements･ Retinal configurations in bR were revealed by 15N NMR spectra of

[(115N]Lys-labeledbR on fast MAS conditions･
Moreover, local dynamics changes of protein

with isomerization of 13-c≠∫ retinal by pressure were also fわund by 13c NMR spectra of

[3-13c]Ala-and [1-13c]val-labeledbR on fast MAS conditions･ It turned out that increased of

pressure by fast MAS frequencies induced the change of molecular motions of site-directed

residues in the vicinlty Of retinal.
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Materials and Methods

Halobacterium salinarum S9 was grown in temporary synthetic medium including

[(-15N]-Lヰys, [3-13c]-L-Ala and [1-13c]-L-Val to yield [ち-15N]Lys-,[3-13c]Ala-,

[1-13c]vaト1abeledbR in purple membrane (PM)･ Ala (circles),Val (boxes)and other residues

(triangles)in the vicimity of retinal were showed in Figure 1 based on X-ray difFraction of bR･

pM was isolated by the standard method as described (35)and suspended in 5 mM HEPES

buffer containlng O･02 % NaN3and 10 mM NaCl at pH 7･ The sample was concentrated by

centrifugation and placed in 4.0 mm o･d･ ZnO2 Pencil-type rotor for fast magic angle spiming

(MAS). Sample rotors were tightly shielded by Teflon caps and glued to the rotor by rapid

Alardyte to prevent dehydration ofpelleted samples･

13c
and

15N high-resolutionsolid-state NMR spectra inthis study were recorded on

chemagnetics CMX-400 inflnityFT-NMR Spectrometer at 100･16 MHz carbon and 40･3 MHz

nitrogen frequencies. Cross Polarization-Magic Angle Spinning (CP-MAS) on variable

amplitude contact pulse of observed nucleus (36)and singlepulse excitation with Dipolar

Decoupling-Magic Angle Spinning (DD-MAS)･ A double resonance MAS probe with 410 mm

o.d. rotor was used at allmeasurements･ The splnning丘･equencies
were set to 4-12 kHz and 90o

pulse for proton and carbon nucleus was 5･l ps･ All the measurements atthe second 4 kHz were

performed after 12 kHz･Ambient conditionsare used for MAS experiment at 4 kHz and probe

temperature was set at 20oC･ Sample temperature on MAS frequencies was calibrated using

pbNO3 Prior to the series of experiments (37)･Since the pressure induced by the centrifugal

force lS Proportional tothe rotor radius and the square of rotor frequency, pressure of inner wall

of the ZrO2 rotor Can be estimated 63 bar for the frequency of 12 kHz･ In variable amplitude

cp-MÅs withTPPM (Two Pulse Phase Modulation) decoupling (3S) was lO･0トS tO
Proton

decoupling, 13cand 15N contact time, and repetition time were land 2 ms,and 4 s･ 13c
chemical

shifts and
15N

chemical shi触were external1y referred to 176･03 ppmand ll159 ppm for the

carbonyl carbon and amine nitrogen ofglycine
from TMS and NH4NO3, reSPeCtively･

Results

NMR spectrum ofPb(NO3)
has only one sharp resonanceand chemical shifts of this peak

are ve,y sensitive to temperature change (37)･Figure 2 (A) is a plot of
207pb

chemical shift

versus temperature･
207pb

chemical shifts were internal1y referred
to 0 ppm at 20o C･ MAS 2 kHz･

Temperature-Chemical shifts relation is linearinthis temperature range･ The relationship of

207pb
chemical shifts against temperatures is O･656 ppm/D c･ MAS heatlng efFects

to 12 kHzare
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presented in Figure 2 (B).It was observed that temperature of the sample using the relation of

207pb
chemical sbi鮎agalnSt temperatures increased by 20oC as the splnnlng丘equency

increases to 12 kliz by 10 kHz.

Figure 3 (A)-(D) show the
15N CP-MAS NMR spectra of [(-15N]Lys-bR in the spectral

range between loo and 200 ppm･ Both
15N NMR signals due to all-trans and 13-cis retinal

conflgurations in the dark were observed at 148･O and 155･O ppm under the MAS frequency of4

kHz (Figure3(A))･When the MAS frequency was increased up
to 12 kHz, the 15N NMR signals

of Schiff base of retinal showed broadening (Figure3 (B)).The signal intensityof the 13-cis

retinal at 155.0 ppm increased as the MAS frequency was decreased from 12 to 4 kHz (Figure

3(C)).Retinal configurations caused hysteresis by the fast MAS experiments･ When temperature

was increased to 40
o

C corresponding to the temperature at 12 kHz and subsequently decreased

to 20oC by keeplng the rotor speed of
4 kHz, the slgnal of 13-cis was not increased･ These

results clearly indicate that isomerization from all-trans
to 131Cis occur in the presence of

pressure about 63 bar･ We refer to this 13-cis populated state as a pressure adapted state･ A

white light was irradiated continuously
to bR and significant increase of the slgnal of all-trans

was obseⅣed (Figure3(D)).The proportions of retinal isomers are the same as the dark-adapted

state bR, which is shifted from all-trans
to 13-cis rich state by the application of pressure and

from 1 31Cis to all-trans rich state by the photo-illumination･

Figure 4 (A)-(E) show the
15N CP-MAS NMR spectra of [(-15N]Lys-bR at various

temperature by keeping the rotor speed of 4 kHz･ The slgnals of protonated Schiff base in bR

was broadening at 40oC coⅢ･esponding
to the MAS丘equency of 12 kHz (Figure 3(B) and

Figure 4 (C)).However, retinal configurations in bR did not caused hysteresis by tepIPerature

change･ The retinal isomeric ratio in the dark is insensitive to the temperature change･ Therefore,

the change ofretinal isomeric ratio was caused by pressure effect induced by fast MAS･

Figure 5
shows

13c DD-MÅs NMR spectra of [3-13c】Ala-labeledbR at 4, 6, 8, 10 and
12

kHz splnnlng in the dark･ After measured at 12 kHz, DD-MAS NMR spectrum was observed at

4 kHz again. So far, observed NMR signals of [3-13c]Ala-labeledbR were sufficiently assigned

to
13c

chemical shifts,for instance, NMR signals of C-terminal random coil (Ala240,244-246)

and C-teminal α-helix (Ala228, 233) at 16.88 and 15.91 ppm as 13c
conformation-dependent

chemical shifts (19, 23, 26, 41, 42). In addition, we supposed that afluctuated α-helix

conformation could be recognized
as an αII-helixfrom

13c NMR data on bR (19),instead ofIR

spectra (43).As MAS spinning frequency increased, two changes could be obviously found･

First, NMR signal of C-terminal α-helix at 15･9 ppm shifts
to low-field･ As is mentioned in

Figure 2, sample temperature at 12 kHz is about 40oC, which is the temperature effect caused
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by fast MAS･ After fast sample splnnlng'the signal at 4 kHz returned
to former positiol-t

15･9

ppm. c-terminal α-helix is very sensitive
to temperature change (26)ISecond･ interestingly, in

the spectra under fast splnnlng at 10･ 12 kHz, 13c NMR signal at 16･6 ppm pronouncedly

appeared as a sharp peak (As shown in Figure 4)･The sample in the rotor constantly pressurize

by the MAS frequency during the measurements･ This slgnal is irreversible component
because

it was suf{1Ciently remained the slgnal at 4 kHz after the fast splnnlng･ This peak observed
in

DD-MAS indicated to fast molecular motions because of decreasing Of interference of
】H

decoupling fleld with the increase of molecularfluctuation (44)IOnly this signal at 16･6 ppm

caused hysteresis by fast MÅs experimentsand it is therefore attributed
to the pressure effects

for bacteriorhodopsin by fast MAS･

Figure 6 shows
13c CPIMAS NMR spectra of [3-13c]Ala-labeledbR at 4, 8, 10, 12, 4 kHz.

At 10, 12 kHz, changes of spectral patternmay be for increased temperature, and in fact･ are

similar withNMR spectra at elevated temperature (26)･After a fait spinning,
lヨc cp-MAS

NMR spectrum at secondary 4 kHz was almost unchanged
as compal･ed withthat at 4 kFIz･ Only

change is the reduction of peak intensity at 16.6-8 ppm･ This peak is assigned to AIR 81, 84 near

Asp85 as a counteranion of protonated Schiff Base (23, 24, 27)･ ln addition, this peak

displacement consists of that of the pressure effects in DD-MAS under fast MAS conditions･

Figure 7 (A)-(F)show
13c cp-MAS NMR spectra of [l-13c]val-labeledbR at 4･ 6･ 8, lot

12 kHz. In order to detect pressure effects onglobal protein backbone conformations in bR from

13c cp-MAS NMR narrow signals of [l-13c]val-labeledbR,
13c NMR spectral patternat the

MAS frequency of 4 kHz was compared tothat at secondary MAS frequency of 4 kHzI These

spectral patterns were almost
no change by fast MAS experiments･ It tuned out to be caused by

the pressure effect on local site in the vicinityofretinal ofbR･
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Discussion

me pressure eHectsinduced
by Fast M4Sfor bacteriorhodopsin as dynamics change in the

viciniy ofTletinal

Retinalconflgurations in bR changed from all-trans to 13-cis retinal by fast MAS

experiments of [(-15N]Lys-labeledbR (Figure 3)･The MAS frequency of 12 kHz raised the

temperature about 208c compared
to that of2 kHz (SeeFigure 2)･The signal at 16･6 ppm in the

DD-MAS NMR spectra of [3-13c]Ala-labeledbR did not appear at the temperature

corresponding to也e MAS鮎quency of 12 kHz (See Figure 5, 6) (ヱ6)･Further this peak is

irreversible because of appearance at 4 kHz･ Followlng possibilities
are discussed for the

appearance of the signal at 16･6 ppm･ We considered that this 13c NMR peak clearly appears at

16･6 ppm and this dynamics dramatically changes with isomerization to 13-cis retinal by the fast

MAS pressure to bR in PM･ As a result, retinal isomer's components almost equaled in the

dark-adapted state of bR have shifted from all-trans to 131Cis state (13,14)IBesides, it was

confirmed by extraction techniques and absorption spectroscopy of the range from low to high

pressurethatthe isomer equilibrium shifts from all-trans to 13-cis state at two processes with

the molarvolume changes inthe dark (16).As population of 13-cis increases by pressure

(Figure3),dynamics of Ala residues inthe vicinityof retinal is increased to lead the signal

intensityat 16.6 ppm. Therefore, it is consideredthat the signal at 16･6 ppm in the DD-MAS

spectra was deduced &om 131Cis retinal induced by pressure. It is important to point out the

influences of pressure by fast MAS condition upon Ala residues Ala81, 84 and 215 in the

vicinity ofretinal･ Therefわre, the Ala81, 84 and 215 NMR signals may be obseⅣed at 16･6 ppm

in solid-state
13c cp-MAS and DD-MAS NMR spectra under fast MAS condition･ Locations of

water molecules in the vicinityof retinal were confirmed (3)and hydrogen-bond network via

water molecules that correlate withproton pump activityexist in bR (5,45).In High-Pressure

15N/1H NMR teclmiques,fluctuations of hen lysozyme are found to be localized near the

cavities containing water molecules (46,47)･In general, by血ogen bonds of protein stmcture

changed H･
I

0 distance to pressure with molar volume change (47).Tberefbre, the pressure

induced isomerization of retinal and modulation of the hydrogen-bond network, as a result, the

change in motion of residues located in the vicinityof retinal. In addition, itis considered that

the Ala8land 84 signal nearArg82 increase the intensityin the case where the side chain of

血g82 may move丘om up or downbythe pressure (24).Moreover, 13c cp-MAS signals ofbR

also vary withthe change ofpHand ionic strengths,and were observed to be similar to NMR

spectraunder fast MAS condition (26,28).Inthe fast MAS condition, it was considered that

increase of pressure by fast MAS frequencies induced the change of molecular motions of

site-directed工eSi血es as Alas 1, 84 belonging to αⅠⅠ-belixin也e vicinity of retinal.
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Conclusions

Noticeable pressure effects on bR in purple membrane were observed･ hcreased pressure

(63 bar) by the fast MAS frequencies induced isomerization from all-trams to 13-cis retinal and

dynamical change of site-directed residues belonging to αH-helix in the vicinityof retinal as

asslgned by conformation-dependent chemical shifts･
It tuned out thatthe conformational

change was caused by the pressure effect on the local site in the vicinityofretinal in bR･
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Figure 3. 15N CPIMAS NMR spectra of [(-15N]Lys of Schiff base in bR at MAS

frequency of 4 and 12 kHz, respectively ((A) and (B)).After spinning sample at 12

kHz, CP-MAS NMR spectrum was
observed at 4 kHz (C).Jn situ light-irradiation

spectnlm Of bR (D).
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Figure 4. 15N CP-MAS NMR spectra of [∈-15N]Lysof Schiff base in bR at various

temperature and MAS 4 kb･
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Figure 5･ 13c DD-MAS NMR specba of [3-13c]Ala-bRat various MÅs frequencies up to 12

kHz･ After splnnlng Sample at 12 kHz, 13c DD-M4S NMR spectrum was recorded at 4 kHz.
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Figure 6. 13c cp-MAS NMR spectra of [3-13c]Ala-bR at various MAS frequencies up

to 12 kHz･ A触r splnning sample at 12 kHz, 13c cp-MÅs NMR spectmm was

recorded at 4 kHz.
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Figure 7･ 13c cp-MAS NMR spectra of [1113c]val-bRat various MAS frequencies
up

to 12 kHz･ A触splnnlng Sa叩1e at 12 kHz, 13c cp-MÅs NMR spectmm was

recorded at 4 kHz.
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Chapter 3

Two different backbone conformations at Tyr185 in

bacteriorhodopsln corresponding to two retimal
●

conrlgur ations
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Abstract

Backbone confb皿ations near tyrosine in bacterio血odopsin (bR) corresponding to

a111tranS and 13-cis retina上configurations in the dark, lightand pressure adapted states were

investlgated for Tyr-X peptide bonds by uslng double amino acid labeling with

[ト13c],[15N]Ⅹ-bRby means of rotational echo double resonance (REDOR) technique･ The

NMR signals obtained from tiledifference spectra between REDOR and full echo experiments

allowed selectively detect on atyrosine signals for Tyr185-Pro186, Tyr26-Phe27, and

Tyr64-Gly65･ Two 13c NMR peaks were observed for REDOR-flltered spectrum of Tyr185in

the dark at ambient temperature･ These two.signals are attributed to the bR with all-trans and

13-cis retinals･REDOR-flltered spectra for Tyr26 and 64 show singlet
lines because they are

located far fromthe retinal･ All-trans peak intensitywas increased in the light adapted state,

while the 13-cis state increased for pressure-adapted state･ These results indicate that

REDOR-filtered experiments provide us with valuable information of protein-retinal

interaction.

Bacteriorhodopsin (bR),from Halobacterium salinarum, is a 26 kDa membrane protein

that consists of seven transmembrane helices with a retinal covalently linked to Lys2 16 through

protonated Schiffbase･ BR absorbs lightto cause retinal photoisomerization from all-trans to

131Cis, 15-anti state followed by sequential proton-transfer reactions (1). The retinal

conflgurationinthe dark-adapted bR coexists as all-trans and 13-cis, 15-syn states with the

isomeric ratio close to 1 (2)･When illuminated (560 nm), the population of the all-trans state is

increased･ This all-trans populated state is called a light adapted state･ The population of 13-cis,

15-syn state can be increased when pressure is increased (3,4).Here, we refer to the 13-cis

populated state as a pressure adapted state･ X-ray diffraction study shows that primary amino

acid residues, Arg82,Asp85, Tyr185,Asp212,and water molecules, W401, W402, W406, are

located inthe vicimityofthe Schiffbase region of retinal (5).It has been revealed that helix F,

including Pro186 in the hinge region, moves Outward by a tiltmotion to open the proton channel

atthe cytoplasmic side in the M intermediate･ Tyr residues in bR are known to be important for

the photocycle and regulate color tming; in particular, Tyr57, 83, and 185 are located in the

vicinityofretinal(6)･Whenthese Tyr residues are replaced by other residues,the proton release

rate is markedly delayed (7)IThis clearly indicatesthattyrosine plays an important role in

proton pump activity.

Rotational echo double resonance (REDOR) filtered experiments (8)in solid state NMR

are a powerful method to observe a NMR peak of a specific nuClearpalr With strong dipolar
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interaction by uslng doubly lSOtOplC labeling or a unlque COnSeCutive amino acid sequence in a

protein･ Namely, the NMR peak obtained from the difference spectrum between REDOR and

full echo spectra show the signal of a labeled nucleus in a particular amino acid that is directly

forming a peptide bond to the other labeled nucleus (8).Moreover, conformation dependent 13c

isotropic chemical shifts of [1-13c]Tyrhave been used to determine secondary structure inthe

vicinity ofTyr residues (9).In this paper, we use a REDOR filterto allow selective observation

of Tyr-X peptide bonds in bR and characterizethe backbone conformation ofbRwith respect
to

retinaトprotein interactionsI We also observed the Tyr slgnals corresponding to the dark, light,

and pressure adapted states of bR･ Here, in situ continuous photo-illumination was made by an

optlCal fiber from outside the magnet through a tightlysealed piece of cap made of optical fiber

glued to the rotor･ Pressure on the samples was naturally applied by the centr血gal fわrce

induced by the MAS丘equency･ Since the centri且Igal fわrcelS proportional to the square of rotor

radius and the square of rotor frequency, pressure at inner wall of this rotor with5 mm o.d. can

be estimated to be 12 bar.for the rotor frequency of4 kHz.

The doubly isotopically labeled samples, a) [ト13c]Tyr/[15N]Phe-bR, b)

[l-13c]Tyr/[15N]Gly-bR,and c) [ト13c]Tyr/[15N]Pro-bR,were prepared from H. sal･t･na'mm in the

TS medium with[ト13c]Tyr and [15N]X,where X is Phe, Gly or Pro. Tyr185-Pro186 is located

in the vicinityof retinal and a helix kink point in the photocycle. Tyr64-Gly65 is located at the

membrane surface on the extracellular side and Tyr26-Phe27 in helix A at the cytoplasmic side

(Figure 1)IThese samples were prepared in 5mM HEPES, 10 mM NaCl (pH7,0) as excess

humiditymembrane pellets (10). 13c REDOR-{11tered experiments were performed on a

Chemagnetics CMX-400 InfinityFT-NMR spectrometer atthe MAS spinming frequency of 4

kHz.

Figure 2 shows REDOR flltered 13c NMR spectra of [lJ3c]Tyr/[15N]X-bR. It is

interesting to n6te that the REDOR- filtered spectrum of [1J3c]Tyr/[.5N]Pro-bR obviously

showed two peaks at 173.4 and 177.7 ppm corresponding to the [1-13c]Tyr1 85with an intensity

ratio of 1 :1 (Figtlre2C)･ This finding is attributed to the presence of
two

retinal configurations

inthe dark adapted state･ ln fact, Tyr185 closely lies inthe vicinity ofretinal (2,6).By contrast,

the spectra of Tyr26 (Figure2A) and Tyr64 (Figure2B) ofbR showed a single peak at 174.0

and 175.2 ppm, respectively. Tyr26 and Tyr64 are considered to be not sensitive to retinal

configurations because they are located far from the retinal as shown in Figure 1 I These spectra

indicated that not only retinal conflgurations but also bR backbone conformations coexist in two

states corresponding tothe all-trans and 13-cis, 15-syn retinal configurations.

Notably, for the two peaks of Tyr185, the isotropIC 13co
chemical shift values are

considerably different･ The peak at 177･7 ppm is attributed tothe all-trams retinal configuration,
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according to 13c REDOR-filtered experiments in the light adapted state (8).This unusually high

chemical shift value of 177.7 ppm (176.7ppm for α-helix in Tyr) (9)indicates α-helix structure

with steric hindrance from all-trans retinalor withhydrogen bond such as bifurcated one (9).

On the other hand, the peak at 173･4 ppm is innuenced by the 13-cis retinal configuration and

the shift value indicates a non α-helical structure or a highly distorted α-helix (9).The Schiff

base region forms a pentagon cluster with strong hydrogen bond networks betweenAsp85,

Asp212, and three water molecules (5,6).Tyr185 forms a hydrogen bond with Asp212, but

Y1 85F mutant may not perturb the pentagon cluster as disclosed by FTIR difference absorbance

data (5)･Asa result of REDOR-filtered experiments, the backbone conformation near Tyr1 85

may change pronouncedly although the same pentagon hydrogen bond networks are retained

(Figure3).

REDOR-filtered 13c NMR resonance of Tyr26 appeared as a slngle peak at 174･O ppm.

This value may indicate a dynamic α-helical conformation with 13-cis retinal. An increase in

cot ･

･HN
hydrogen bond length causes an upfleld shift of the isotropIC 13c

chemical shift value･

ltis,therefore, considered that Tyr26 CO...Lys30HN lengthis slightlyelongated and the region

near Tyr26 has formed a disordered structure or dynamic α-helix (10,ll).The chemical shifts of

Tyr64 indicated α-helical structure, although Tyr64 is located inthe region of the extracellular

membrane surface.

Whenthe REDOR di粒rence spectrumunder MAS condition was taken with a long

accumulation time of 60 hrs,the signal at 173.4 ppm for Tyr1 85 increased markedly (Figure2D).

This observation can be attributed tothe pressure induced isomerization of retinal from all-trans

to 13-Gis, 1 5-syn state (3)･This pressure induced isomerization has been observed by analyzing

the photoisomer of retinal by chromatography (3) and NMR, (4) although pressure induced

isomerization occurs at much lower pressure thanthe reported pressure in this experiment. It is

noted thatthe protein rather thanjust retinal also changes conformation after the change of

retinal configuration by pressure.

Figure 2E showsthe difference spectrum betweenthe dark and lightadapted states using

in situ photo-illmination experiments. Photo illumination can change the retinal isomer from

13-cis to all-trams configuration which subsequently induces the change of backbone

confbmation in bR･ Line broadening was obseⅣed at 177.7 ppm, which can be a触ibuted to the

short lifetime of the all-trans state becausethis species canbe transferred to the other excited

states血ring photo illumination･ It is also possible
to cause broadening by the distribution of

slightly different conflgurations of all-trans retinal and Tyr.

h conclusion, backbone conformations of Tyr1 85 in bR were strongly perturbed bythe

retinal configurations as disclosedfrom REDOR-filtered experiments (Figure3).Consequently,
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two different conformations of bR coexist near Tyr185 corresponding tothe all-trams and 13-cis

configuration of retinal. The populations of the two conformations of bR changes to all-trams

populated state for the light adapted state, while the 13-cis populated state is dominant for the

pressure adapted stated This local change of protein conformation was disclosed to be generated

by photo isomeri2:ation of the retinal by means of the photo-illumination experiments. In

contrast, only single conformations for Tyr26 and Tyr64 appeared. It is,therefore, revealed that

the change of retinal configuration may induce a slgnificant local change of backbone

conformationinbRthat is relevant to the regulation of lightdriven proton pathway.
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Figure 2. 13c RBDOR flltered spectra of: A) [1-13c]Tyr/[15N]Phe-bR,

Tyr26: B) [1-13c]Tyr/[15N]Gly-bR,Tyr64: C) [1-13c]Tyr/[15N]Pro-bR,

Tyr185;and D) 【1-13c]Tyr/[15N]Pro-bRwithpressure following longer

accumulation (60 h),Tyr185 (13-Gisre血alrich).The peak obtained血)m

difference spectra betweenfull echo and RBDOR experiments candistinguish

mique isotropic signal of directly bonded 13c-15N鮎m
others using short

NcTr - 2 ms. E) 13c cp-MAS difference NMR spectra between lightand

dark at ambient temperature･ The 13c
chemical shi触are referenced tothat of

TMS as 0 ppm.
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Figure 3. Backbone conformations nea工tyrOSine in bacteriorhodopsin O'R) corresponding
to

au-1rans and 13-cis retinal con丘gurations
inthe dark, 1ightand presstm adapted states were

investigated for Tyr-X peptide bonds by uslng double amino acid
labelingwith

[1-13c],【15N]X-bRby means ofrotational echo
double resonance (REDOR) technique･
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Chapter 4

Dynamic aspects at BC loop in bacteriorbodopsln aS S仙die曲y relaxation

time measurements and the removal of retinal
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Abstract

h this study, dynamic modes of extracellular loops in bacteriorhodopsin (bR) have been

detemined by measuring the relaxation times of resolved signals from Val-Pro consecutive

sequences･ These signals were
reassigned by REDOR (RotationalEcho Double Resonance)

filtermeasurements, in order to assign [l-13c]val/ [15N]Pro signal to the specirlC Sites. The

resonance at 172･O ppm was detemined to Va169 by considering slgniflCantly dephasing effect.

Spin-lattice relaxation times (Tl),Spin-spin relaxation times (T2),Cross
relaxation times (TN日)

and
lH

spin-1auice relaxation times in the rotating flame (lH TIp)on 15N
nucleus were measured

in [15N]Pro-bR･It tuned out that Va169-Pro70 in the extracellular side has
rigidP-sheetwith

largeamplitude motions as revealed from 13c
and

15N
conformation dependent shifts and Tl.T2

and TNH･ In
addition, the BC loop confo-ation mostly disordered in bacterio-opsln aS removal

ofretinal･ Tberefbre, the motion of BC loop su軌ciently correlates with the dynamics of retinal

binding slte.

Intro duction

Bacteriorhodopsin (bR) isanintact
membrane protein in purple membrane (PM) of

Halobacterium salinarum and contains retinal covalently linked to Lys2 I6 through a protonated

Schiif base (1)･BR consists of seven transmembrane α-helices and shows afuncti.n as a

light-driven proton pump from extracellularside to cytoplasmic side･ BR forms the specific

component of PM containing BR molecules in 2D arrays and 3D structure of BR has been

revealed by cryo-electronmicroscope or x-ray diffraction (2, 3). Strongly hydrogen-bonded

water molecules w地Asp85 to Asp212 in the vicinity of retina上play an impoぬnt role in the

proton transfer ofbR (4).

Fully hydrated bR in PM or reconst血ted in lipid bilayer shows a variety of local motions in

the order of 102-108 Hz, which correlate withthe proton pump (5-7)･Dynamic aspects ofbR are

well-investigated by site-directed
13c

solid state NMR (8-10)･In particularly, well-resolved,

fully visible
13c NMR signalsare available &om [3-13c]Ala-bR in PM, owing to restricted

motional舟equencies in the transmembrane α-helices to order of 102 Hz (ll,12).Fu,ther, we

have revealed local dynamics caused by removal of retinal, site-directed mutagenesis, the

variation of environmental factors such as
pH, temperature, metal ions, etc (13-15).We have

observedthat cytoplasmic surface dynamics
of [3-13c]Ala-bR are altered by site-directed

mutations ofA160q E166q A168Gand R227Q, and cation binding･ Thus, cytoplasmic su,face
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regions Of the C-terminal α-helix and cytoplasmic loops formed proton binding cluster and

became jointmotions (15).

REDOR (RotationalEcho DOuble Resonance) filter experiment by solid-state NMR is a

powerful method to select NMR peak of specific peptide bond in membrane protein by uslng a

consecutive amino acid sequence (16-18)･REDOR, for determining the interatomic distances,

can discriminate recoupling heteronuclear dipolar interactions
under the MAS condition by

synchronizing a 7= Pulsewith the rotor period (19-21).It tuned out that accurate interatomic

distances (土0･1A) provides fわrdete-ination or 3D stmcture of peptides and proteins to yield

(22, 23)･ The peak obtained from difference spectra between Full echo and REDOR

experiments can distinguish unlque isotropIC Slgnal of direct bond 13c-15N
pair &om others at

short NcTr to give refined assignments OfVal-Pro sequences in bR.

The aim of this study is to
probe the dynamic modes of extracellular loop, BC and FG loop,

in bR･ Here, we have recorded REDOR dephaslng effect on 13c
and

15N NMR spectra of

[ト13c]val-and [15N]Pro-labeledbR to determine the NMR signals for Val-Pro consecutive

sequence in bR･ Using accurate asslgnmentS Of Vat-Pro sequences, we characterized dynamics

or these peaks in view of various relaxation parameters at BC loop, FG loop and belix B to

reveal respective dynamic model In addition, we observed
15N NMR spectrum of

[15N]Pro-labeledbacterio-opsin (bO) to examinethe interaction of retinal with extracellular

side.

Materials and Metl10ds

Halobacterium salinarum S9 was grown in temporary synthetic mediumincluding

[l-13c]valand [15N]Proto yield [ト13c]val-,[15N]Pro-doubly labeled bR in purple membrane.

The doubly isotopically labeled samples contain direct 13c-15N
peptide bonds as血ee

consecutive amino acid sequence of Va149-Pro50, Va169-Pro70and Va1199-Pro2001 Purple

membrane was isolated by the standard method as described (24)and suspended in 5 mM

HEPES buffer containing 0.02 % NaN3 and 10 mM NaCl at pH 7. The sample was concentrated

by centrifugationand placed in 5.0 rrm o･d. zirconiapencil-type rotor for fast magicangle

spinning (MAS). Sample rotors were tightlyshielded by Teflon capsand glued tothe rotor by

rapid Alardyte to prevent dehydration of pelleted samples･ Similarly,the sample of

[2-13c]val-labeledbR was prepared.
13cand 15N highresolution solid-state NMR spectra inthi岳

study were recorded on Chemagnetics CMX-400 infinityFT-NMR Spectrometer at lOO･1 MHz

carbon and 40.3 MHz frequencies, Cross Polarization-MagicAngle Spinmig (CP-MAS), single

pulse excitation with Dipolar Decoupling-Magic Angle Spinning (DD-MAS)and REDOR

experiments･ A double resonance MAS probe for relaxation times measurementsand triple
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resonance MAS probe for REDOR experiments were
used respectively･ The peak obtained from

difference spectra between REDOR and Full echo experiments shows the unique Signal of

consecutive amino acids sequences at short NcTr. The splnnlng frequencies were set to 4 kHz.

13c
chemical shi触and

]5N
chemical shifts were externally referred to 176･03 ppm and ll.59

ppm fbr也e carb叩1 carbon and amine nitrogen of glycine丘om TMS and NH4NO3.

A double resonance MÅs probe was also used fわr the 13c
and

15N
relaxation

measurements of [1-】3c]Ⅷ㍉[15N]Pro-labeledbR･ 13c
and

15N
spin-lattice relaxation times TI

were corrected by cross polarization magnetization with inversion using 90o pulse during

miing timeてat 4･O kHz spiming (25,26)･CrossTPOlarization times (TcH and TNrt)and proton

spin-latticerelaxation times in the rotating frame (lH Tip)were
measured by measuring the peak

intensities
with crossIPOlarization dynamics as

afunction of contact times.

Results and Discussion

Reasslgnment OfVa169 by REI)OR
●

The peak obtained舟om difference spectra between Full echo and REDOR experiments can

distinguish unique isotropic slgnal of directly bonded 13c-15N
pair from others at short NcTr

(15･21)･In Figure 1, we successfully detected two 13c NMR peaks at 17l･1 and 172･l ppm as a

ratio of signal intensityto 1:2 (higherfield peak : lower fleld
peak) deduced from Val_Pro

consecutive amino acid sequences of Va149-Pro50, Va169-Pro70 and Val199-Pro200 in

[1-13c]val-,[15N]Pro-labeledbR at ambient temperature by REDOR fllterexperiment. In the

previous study by Petkova et al. (18),13c NMR peaks of Vat-Pro sequence positions were also

clearly observed as a ratio of signalintensityto 1:2 althoughthose peaks were not accurately

asslgned･
13c N- signals at 172･1 and 171･1 ppm have been

asslgned to Va149 and Val199 by

site-directed mutation (27,28) respectively. The signal at 172･ 1 ppm was able to decide to Va169

by combining present REDOR
result with above effective site-directed mutation studies (27,28).

The displacements
of isotropic

chemical shiR of Va149and Val199 are distinctly differ from 13c

conformation dependent
chemical shi触of α-helix at 174･9 ppm (9,10, 29, 30)･ This finding

may indicate that additional upfleld displacements
of these peaks by I-2

ppm, to which carbonyl

carbon ofVa149 and Val199 directly bonded to the amide ni&ogen of Pro residue (31)･The peak

ofVa169 may resonate at 172･1 ppmwithnon-shi打by proline effect although Va169 in B-C loop

directly bonded to Pro70･ Inthe 13c ci-MAS NMR spectrum of [2-13c]val-labeledbR, the

signals contained mainly two components of transmembrane α-helix region and β-sheet,was
distinctly

observed at 64･6 and 56･4 ppm (show Figure 2)･The peak at 56･4 ppm deduced from

P-sheetformby 13c
conformation- dependent chemical shifts of P-sheetat 58･4 ppm (29,30).
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These [lndings indicated that structure in the vicinityof Va169 in bR formed β-sheet

confbmation.

Assignments of Pro50I Pro70 and Pro200 by REDOR experiments

In the 15N CP-MAS NMR spectrum (Figure 3)I five narrow
Signals were

obviously

recorded between 1 10 and 125 ppm･ It is noted that obtained most resolved N=R spectmm in

[15N]Pro-bR is not overlapped with the background signal and to form2D arrays in PM･ By

REDOR experiments, the resonance at lll･3, l14･O and 12210 ppm showed significantly

dephasing effect, indicating that these Pro residues belong to Vat-Pro sequence in bR at ambient

temperature (Figure 4)･The 15N isotropic chemial shift of the α-helix formappears at higher

field than that of P-sheetfo-･ Thus,the displacements of
15N isotropic

chemical shifts are also

largely related to the conformation (32,33)･Moreover, 13c-15N
cor,elali.ns.f ab.ve_menti.ned

three components showed that palrS Of
13c

carbonyl carbon and
15N

amide chemical shi允s are

17l･1-114･0, 172･ト111.3 and 172･ト122･O ppm (the 13c
and

15N
chemical sbi触values arebased

on that we measured by using Gly 176･03 ppm fl･Om TMS and
uN Gly ll･59 ppm) (1S).

Therefore, we found that three 15N =MR signals at 111･3, 114･O and 122･O ppm in )5N NMR

CP-MAS spectrum of [15N]Pro-labeledbR are tmiquely assigned to Pro50, Pro200 and Pro70,

re spectively.

Local motions from 13c
and

15N
relaxation times measurements

Using above assignments, We determined various
13c

nuclear relaxation parameters,
13c Tl,

13c T2, TcLT and
lH TIp in [l-13c]val-,[15N]Pro-bR,especially, about three signals at higherfield.

These results summarized in Table l･ TI Value of Ⅵ1199 (171･1 ppm) in血e CP-MÅs

experiments is shorter by one order of magnitude than other slgnals･ In addition, T2 Value of

Val199 is distinctly longer and TcH Value of Va1199 is not inferiority asthe strength of

dipole-interaction
compared with that of Ⅵ149, 69 at 172･1 ppm･ These results indicate也at

Val199 and F-G loop in the vicinity of Val199 show fast anisotropic nuctuations (-108 Hz;

Zeeman frequency) and not sensitive to the proton decoupling frequency (104 Hz)inwild-type

bR･ Such dynamics in F･G loop on bR drastically changes the nuctuations inthe order of

104-105 Hz for single and multiple mutants of E194Q, E204Q and E194Q侶204Q (28,34).

Therefore, fast nuctuations inthe order of log Hz on F-G loop lnVOIving ln Proton release

groups E194 and E204, also correlate with proton transfer to extracellularside. Tland T2 Values

at 172･l ppm may contain components of slow motion (102 Hz) althoughthis peak has been

superimposed on Va149 and Va169 at least.
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we summarized the results of
15N

relaxation time measurementS in Table 2･ 15N NMR

peaks ofPro50 and Pro70 were clearly resolved at l11･4 and 12214 ppm withother peaks and

easily characterized
for these relaxation times･ But 15N NMR peak of Pro200 is not

characterized
on the relaxation parameters because that is non-resolved and poorly cross

polarization･
15N TI Values ofPro50 (111･4ppm) and Pro70 (122･4ppm)

were longer than other

peaks and
15N T2 Values

were not sensitive
to the motion at 104 =z･ Thcreforel these

nuctuational frequencies of Pro50 (helixB) and Pro70 (BC loop)were in the nuctuation order

.f 102_103 Hz and formed P･sheet.Thus, it is of interest to note that TNT, Value of Pl.070 was

1.12 ms and distinctly longer than those of other four peaks･ These findings indicate that B･C■

loop in the vicinity ofPro70 takes large amplitude motions to average dipolar intcraction･ In fact,

TcH Value at 172･1 ppm corresponding to Va169 was also long, ln Which Va169 largely dominate

in 172･1 ppm in view of the dynamic state･ Thercfore･ itis emphasized that local structure in the

vicimityofVa169･Pro70
in BC loop forms rigidド-sheetand takes large amplitude motions･

Drastic changes ofBC loop on 15N CP-MÅs NMR spectrum of t15N]Pro-labeledbO

Figure 5 shows the
15N CP-MÅs NMR spectrum of [15N]Pro･bOwith rcfel･enCe tO that of

[15N]Pro-bR(Figure2)IIt is noted that the 15N NMR spectrum of [15N]Pro-bO was signirlCantly

changed bothPro50 in helix Band Pro70 in BC loop when it removed retinal from bR･ ln

particular, the peak at 122･4 ppm detected in bR was completely suppressed in CP･MAS

spectrum of bO･ Previously'this change has been detected from 13c NMR peak of

[1-13c]val-labeledbO. These results indicatedthat bO induced itself inhomogcneous

conformation of BC loop formed β-sheetto modify hydrogen bond network from retinal to

extracellular swface, and BC loop becomes long distance interactions with retinal･β-sheetin bR

is correlated to itsthermal stabilityby cleaved
bond 7 1-72 position (35)･

Conclusions

ln order to characterize the dynamic features of Vat-Pro consecutive positions of

va149-Pro50, Va169-Pro70and Val1 99-Pro200 in bR as viewed on various relaxation parameters,

REDOR filterexperiments refined to NMR signal assignments of [l-13c]val-[15N]Pro-doubly

labeled bR･ ln spite of the presence of superimposed
13c NMR signal from Va149 and Va169, we

revealed the dynamic aspects in Val-Pro positions by 13c
and

15N
various relaxation timesI BC

loop in bR formed rigid P-sheetand showed
large amplitude motions･ This dynamic structure of

BC loop in bR was disordered inthe bacterio-opsin bO･
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Table

VaトbR.

l･ 13c Tl, 13c
T2, TcH and

lH TIpValues for three resolved
13c

N=R peaks of

8如ppm

+(residue)171･1
ppm(Val199) 6.5 j= 0.9

172.1 ppm (Va149, 24.9 j= 4.2

69)

Va134) 13.5 j= 0.9

C T2 [ms】 Tc日[ms]

12.2土1.7 0.46土0.03

8.9土1.6 0.74士0.13

5.1士0.2 0.20土0.05

6.1土0.5

3.8士0.7

15.1土6.4

Table 2･15N Tl, 15N T2, TNHand ]H

Pro-bR.

TIpValues for five
resolved

15N NMR peaks of

residue NTl[s】 N T2 [ms] TNH [ms]
111.4 ppm (Pro50) 46.3土4.1

114.5 ppm 25.6土6.3

116.4ppm 20.5土1.0

117.9ppm 10.8土0.5

Pro70 40.2土7.5

17.0土2.2 0.67i= 0.03

ll.8土2.2 0.63土0.17

10.Oよo.6 0.72j=0.17

21.8土1.6 0.76土0.17

15.6j= I.9 l.12士0.2l

13.5土1.1

ll.4土4.9

7.9土2.3

3.9土0.8

17.0土8.8
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(C)

185 180 175 170 165

PPm

Figure l･ 13c REDOR dephasing effects on NMR signals of [1-13c]val-,

[15N]Pro-labeledbR.

(A) Full echo (B)REDOR (C)The peak obtained &om difference spectra betweenfu1l

echo and REDOR experiments.
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Figure 2. 13c cp-MAS NMR signals of [2-13c]val-labeledbR. The peak at 56.4 ppm

deduced from β-sheetform by 13c
conformation dependent chemical shifts of P-sheetat

58.4ppm.

PPm

Figure 3. 15N CP-MÅs NMR signals of [15N]Pro-labeledbR.
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130

PPm

Figtue 4･ 15N REDOR dephasing effects on NMR signals of [l-13c]val-,

【l叫pro11abeledbR. (A)Full echo P)REDOR
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112.0

130 120 110 100

PPm

Figure 5. 15N CP-MAS NMR signals of [15N]Pro-labeledbO･
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C血apter 5

Dynamics changes in the C-terminal α-helical region Ofpharaonis

phob,orhodopsin (sensoryrhodopsin II)or D75N mutant and cytoplasmic α-helix

in cognate transducerpHtrII in the complex formation leading to slgnal

transduction as revealed by site-directed solid state
13c NMR
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ABSTRACT

Pharaonis phoborhodopsin (PPR or sensory rhodopsin II)is a negative phototaxis

receptor through complex fomation with its cognate transducer @HtrII) from Natronomonas

pharaonis, leading to the photo-induced slgnal transduction･ We examined
13c cp- and

DDIMAS NMR spectra of [3･13c]Ala-1abeledppR,PPR( 1-220)and D75N mutant (an presumed

activated state)complexed with pHtrII, in order to
reveal accompanied dynamics changes and

particularly
a possible role of a C-teminal α-helical reglOn prOtmding丘･om the cytoplasmic

surface in the signal transduction processes. The C-temlinal α-helical reglOn Protruding frbm

the cytoplasmic side consists of two region, more static stem (Ala221) and nexible tip (Ala228,

234, 236 and 238) regions,corresponding to the NMR peaks of [3-13c]AlaPPR at 15.9 and

16.7-16.9 ppm, respectively. The latter tlP POrtion of the C-terminal α-helix turns out to be

participated also in the complex formation, in addition to the transmembrane α-helices, to result

in motions with lowered frequency as judged &om the suppressed peaks. In contrast, such

spectral changes were not anymore present when PPR changes to D75N inthe pHtrII complex･

In fact, dynamics changes were induced to accelerate fluctuations inthe C-terminal α-helix of

PPR during the process of photo･activation of PPR-pHtrII complex (to D75N-pHtrII) as

observed by solid state
13c NMR･ In contrast, it turned out that nuctuation frequency of the

cytoplasmic α-helices of the transducer ([ト13c加HtrII)complexedwithD75N as an activated

from was lowered by one order of magmitude. It appears that this is caused by a switching of

palrS in the helix-helix interactions in the cytoplasmic C-terminal α-helices ofpHtrII舟omppR

to pHtrII itself,concomitant with the loosened interactiわns inthe transmembrane and C-terminal

α-helices ofppR caused by the disrupted salt-bridges･ This finding
galnSinsight

into a slgnal

relay pathway in the initialstep ofphototaxis receptor and its cognate transducer protein･

INTRODUCTION

Halobacteria contain a family of four retinal proteins. These proteins are heptahelical

transmembrane proteins with a retinal via Lys in helix G andfunctionally classified into two

distinct classes: bacteriorhodopsin (bR) (1) and halorhodopsin (hR) (2) are light-driven ion

pumps to transport proton and chloride, respectivelyand sensory rhodopsin(sR) (3)and

phoborhodopsin (pR, also called sensory rhodopsin II, SRII) (4,5)are positiveand negative

phototaxis receptors, respectively,I by complex-formation withtheir respective cognate

transducer proteins (6).

In particular, pharaonis phoborhodopsin (PPR)丘om Natronomonas pharabnis is a

negative phototaxis receptorand forms a complex withits cognate transducer由HtrII)･The
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resulting conformational changes ofppR induced by blue light including the wavelength at 498

nm transmit a signal to its cognate transducer pHtrII (7,8)･The stoichiometry ofppR-pHtrII

complex has been determined to be I:1 in which pHtrII diner is sandwiched between two PPR

molecules inthe cell membranes (9,10)･Recently, the PPR-pHtrII interactions have been

extensively examined using X-ray diffraction, EPR, FTIR spectroscopy, isothermal titration

calorimetry (ITC),etc･ Xmy diffraction and EPR studies showed that the F helix in PPR tilt

towardspHtrII (ll,12)and hydrogen bonds between PPR and pHtrII in the binding surfaces are

formed between Y199PPR-N74PHtrll, and T1 89PPR-E43PHtdl and -S62PHhII
in the transmembrane

regionand extracellular side, respectively (13,14)･Tyr199 is realized as a very important residue

for a complex formatiol"fppRwithits cognate pHtrII, because itis conserved even in sensory

rhodopsin II (15-17)･FTIR experiments revealed that residues Thr204 and Tyr174 in the retinal

pocket formhydrogen bonds at the binding surface ofppR-pHtrII, and Thr204 in PPR helix G

interactswith pHtrII (18).

ITC measurements revealedthat,the dissociation constants (Kd) of PPR-pHtrII complex

changes to higherafflnityand consequently proton pump activity was inhibited by increasing

the length ofpHtrll inthe cytoplasmic side (19, 20). It was also revealed that the EF loop

residue Ser154inppR is in close proximityto residue 9l-95 of membrane proximal region in

pHtrII using nuorescent probes (21)･These experimental findings indicate that not only

PPR-pHtrII interactions inthe transmembrane region but also those in the cytoplasmic side play

an important role in signal relay･ A ulinker switch model" for photo-signal transduction from

PPR
to

pHtrII in detergent solution proposed that movement of F helix in PPR induces structural

changes in the linker region (G83-Q149) of pHtrII leading to dissociation from PPR (22).
Molecular detail of switching mechanism, however, has not yet been characterized.

D73N mutant of SRII from H･ salinarum (corresponding to D75N mutant of PPR in

N･pharaonis) produces repellent signals by foming complex withtransducer Ht,II f,om

H･salinarum even in the dark･ In a similar manner, disruption of salt-bridge in D75N mutant of

PPR would induce the receptor activation in the dark becauseAsp75 ofppR in N･ pharaonis is a

counter ion of the protonated Schiffbasevia Lys205 (23)･This is analogous also to D85N ofbR

mutant in whichthe counter anion of Schiff base atAsp85 is neutralized (24).In fact, D75N

mutant complexedwithpHtrII changes the protein conformation inthe transmembrane region

including Y 199PPR-N74PHhn (25).

solid-state 13c NMR approach has proved to be a very convenient and useful means, to

examineunderlying such confo-ationand dynamics changes in membrane environment

(26-28)･ h fact, we have analyzed conformationand dynamics of [3-13c]Ala- and

[l-13c]val-labeledPPR or
pHtrII(I-159)withreference tothe 13c NMR data based on our
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previous works by 13c NMR (29, 30)I Structures of the C-terminal regions as well as the

cytoplasmic surface ofppR in lipid bilayer was characterized based on
solid state

13c NMR

measurements of selectively
13c

amino-acid- residues- labeled bR (31･34).Further, -3c NMR

spectra for [3-13c]Ala,[1-13c]valor [1-13c]pro-labeledD85N mutant in bR (correspondingto

D75N ofN･pharaonis) have been recorded (35,36).Accordingly, itturned out that hctuation

motions with the frequency range from 104 to 105 Hz are induced at the cytoplasmic loops and

ends of transmembrane B, C, F, G helices during the M-like state of D85N at ambient

temp erature I

In the present study, we aimed to
clarifythelocal changes of conformationand dynamics

in the C-terminal α-helix portions ofppR in egg PC bilayer as well as that of the complex with

pHtrII(1-159) utilizing C-tenninal truncated PPR(l-220) with reference to the 13c

conforn1ation-dependent chemical shifts of Ala Cp and Vat C-0 signals (2S,37, 38),Further, we

analyzed how conforn1ation and dynalnics of the C-terminal and transmembrane portion ln PPR

and pHtrII are modified when D75N (an activated state)was replaced by PPR. Finally we will

showthe conformation and dynamics changes of the transducer @HtrII) by forming complex

withppR and D75N.

Materials and Methods

[3-13c]Ala-,[ト13c]val-D75Nand PPR(I-220) (C-terminalregion
in PPR is truncated)with

His-Tag ( 6 × His) at the C-terminus (Figure 1) were expressed in Escherichia coli

BL21(DE3) strain in M9 medium containing [3-13c]L-Ala and [1J3c] L-Val (CIL,Andover,

MA) by addition of I mM IPTG and 10いM all-trans retinal. These proteins were solubilized

using n-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside(DM)and purified with
a Ni-NTA colurm(QIAGEN)

as

described previously (39, 40). 13c-labeled
pHtrII(l-159) was prepared by a similarmethod

as

mentioned above. Purified proteins were incorporated into a lipid film of egg PC抄pR: egg PC

molar ratio of 1 :50),
followed by gently stirring at 4oC for

overnight.
DM was removed using

Bio-Beads toincorporate the proteins into the egg PC bilayers･ Reconstituted dispersions were

concentrated by centrifugation and suspended in 5 mM HEPES and 10 mM NaCl buffer

solution (pH 7).The pelleted mixture withppR: pHtrII molar ratio of 1:1 in egg PC bilayer was

placed in 5.0mmo.d. zirconia pencil-type rotor for magicangle spinning (MAS) experiments･

High-resolution solid-state
13c NMR spectra were recorded on Chemagnetics CMX-400

infinityFT-NMR spectrometer atthe
resonance frequency of lOO･16 MHz for carbon nuclei.

cross
polarization-magicangle spinning (CP-MAS)and singlepulse excitation, and dipolar

decoupling-magic angle spinning (DD-MAS) experiments were performed. A doubly tuned

MAS probe equipped with 5･0mmo･d. rotor assembly was used･ The splnnlng frequency was
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set to 4 kHz and the duration of 90o pulse for observed nucleus was 5･5トS･ In CP-MAS

experiments,the contact and repetition times were set to 1 ms and 4 s, respectively･ At ambient

temperature, it was shownthat reconstituted PPR in egg PC bilayer undergoes
nuctuational

motionswiththe frequencies spannlng from 104 to 108 Hz, depending on the location in PPR

(29).These wide dynamic ranges were distinguished by observing the signals corl.eSPOnding to

the notional reglOnwith the frequency range of 106-108 Hz by DD-MAS from the rigidregion

withthe鮎quency range lower than106 Hz by CP-MAS experiment･ The incoherent random

molecular伽ctuations with the frequencies of 104 and 105 Hz were identified by the presence of

suppressed or broadened peaks by Interference offluctuation frequencies by magic angle

spimingand proton decoupling, respectively (41,42). 13c
chemical shifts were externally

referred to 176.03 ppm forthe carbonyl carbon ofglyclne from TMS.

RE SUIJ S

Assignments of the 13c NMR signals to two types of C-terminala･helices in PPR

Figure 2 comparesthe
13c cp-MAS (left)and DD-MÅs (right)NMR spectra of [3-13c]

Ala-PPR (A, B) in egg PC bilayerwith those of [3-13c]Ala-PPR(1-220) (C, D) at ambient

temperature･inorder to assign Ala Cp 13c NMR signals from the portion of the C-terminal

regionofppR(22l-239)･ The 13c NMR peaks at 14･l ppm can be assigned to those of the

methyl carbons丘om egg PC･ The obviously suppressed peaks at 1518 and 16･7-16･9 ppm in the

13c cp-MASand DD-MAS NMR of the trumcatedppR (1-220)(Figure2 C and D, the arrowed

peaks)
are

readily ascribed tothe C-teminal region ofppR (221-239)as compared with those of

wild-type PPR (Figure2A and B, gray peaks)･They are resonated at the peak-position of

αⅡ-helixas indicated atthe top of也e spectral This is because Ala Cp 13c NMR peaks exhibit

dynamics-dependent 13c
chemicalshiRs, besidesthe ordinary confonnation-dependent

displacement of peaks (28)･Namely, Ala Cβ13c
chemical shits of the α-helical portions in

membrane proteinsundergolng low-frequency nuctuation motions could be resonated at the

lower Beld peak-posibons thanthose of the static α-helical (Ala)nin the solid state (叶helix)

(28･43)IThis peak十pOSition canbe expressed also as αⅠⅠ-helixutilizing the deflnition of Krimm

and Dwivedi based on IR measurements (43).

The former peak at 15･8 ppm wasunequlVOCally assigned to Ala 22l of the stem region Of
the c-teminala-heliKwith

reference tothe conformation-dependent displacement
of peaks and

alsothe peak-posidon of the C-teminal
a-he血ponion of bR taking similar environment (Ala

228■and 323) (32-34)･The remaiAmg
13c NMR peaks at 16･7-1619

ppm (lowerfield graypeaks)
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could bethen ascribed to those of Ala 228, 234, 236 and 238 in the C-teminal α-helical tip

region, eXhibitingthe dynamics-dependent 13c
shift because of low-frequency

･nuctuation

motion･ The lowest-field peak position at 16･9 ppml however, cannot be distinguished fromthat

of random coil form (28,31, 44)IThe existence of the α-belix can be supported bythe fact that

this peak at 16･9 ppm is cleal･1yvisible by the CP-MAS NMR (Figul･e2A) owing to the presence

of residues undergoing anisotropic ntlCtuation rather tha･n ordinary random coil fo- undergoing

isotropic nuctuation motions･ In some instances, it was idcntirled that Ala84 signal of bR is

superimposed upon the peak-position of random coil (45), althoughmost of the peaks

resonatlng atthe peak-positions of the叫and αJt-PCaks ofppR in egg PC bilayer were ascribed

to the transmembrane α-helices (29)･It is. therefore, concluded thatthe C-tcminal portion of

PPR consists o'fthc two types of α･hclices, static stem (AIR 221) and nexible tip (Ala 228, 234,

236 and 238) portions, depending upon the extent of･nuctuation frequencies as viewed from the

diffel･Cntdynamic･environment as illustrated in Figure 1. The formel･ α-helix stem portion is

visible but the latter tip pol･tion is not by X･1･ay di･Wraction study onppR eompl¢xed withp=trII

(ト114) (13)･ The latter α･helix may be ascribed to disord･ered peaks by X-ray difFl･aCtionstudy,

although they Could bc predicted by Chou-Fasman diagram (46),

To assign the carbonyl
13c NMR signals from the po鵬o11 0f [1,-13c]valザpR(22ト239),the

13c cp-MAS (Figure 3 left)and DD-MAS (Figure 3 right)NMR spectra of [1･Ⅰ3c]valrppR

(Figure3A and B) (29) were comparcdwith those of [lJ13c]val･ppR(l･220)(Figure 3C and D)

recorded in egg PC bilayer atambient temperatllre. The I3c NMR signals of [1･■13c]valrppR

located at the peak-position of the α-helix was previously assigned to the transmembrane
+

α-helices (28)IBecause the peak at 17316 ppm o.f [1J3c]val-PPR (1･220) by 13c DD-MAS

IT･ethod was clearly suppressed as compared with that of [1-13c]val･ppR,this peak was assigned

to Va1230 an･d 237 from the tip region o･fthe C-terminal α-helix (Figure 1).It should be noted

thatthis peak was overlappedwiththe carbonyl components of egg PC bilayer･ Since the peaks

of egg PC were also supprcssed･ it is interesting to note that dynamics of carbonyl r呼OnS Of

●

lipid is innuenced when PPR has truncated C-terminal region (22ト239).

13c NMR spectra of [3･13qAla･labelcd D75N andppR complexed with p別rII (1･159)

Figure 4 shows the 13c cp-MAS (le･ft)and DD-MAS (right)NMR spectra of [3-13c]Ala･PPR-

(C,D) and D75N-pI-ItrII(1-159)(E,F) complexeswith reference tothose of [3･13c]Alか1abeled

PPR (A, B)･ It is notedthat the 13c NMR spectra of [3･)3c]Ala･ppRwere significantly changed
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both at the C-terminal α-helix and the transmembrane α-helices when it formed complex with

pHtrll(1-159)(see
Figure 4 A-D). In particular, the 13c DD-MAS NMR signals from the more

nexible tip portion of the C-teminal α-helix at 16･7-16･9 ppm (Figure 4B) are largely

suppressed in the complex formation (Figure4D), due to dynamics change with the fluctuation

frequency ln the order from lO8=z to 105 Hz in the tip portion which could be interfered with

the proton decoupling frequency as surrmarized in Table 1, together with the data from our

previous works (29,30). At the same time, the intense five signals of the transmembrane

α-helices are well resolved for the [3113c]Ala-PPR-pHtrII(I-159)complex, as recorded by the

13c cp-MAS NMR (Figure4C). This may be attributed to a conformational rearrangement of

the transmembrane α-helices ofppR by fonnlng COmPlex withpHtrII･ This complex was shown

to be stabilized byinterhelical hydrogen bonds between Y1 99PPR-N74PHtrlI, and T1 89PPR-E43PHtdI

and -S62PH&ll and van der Waals contacts ofhelices F and G with TM2 helix (13, 16, 47).In

addition, the
13c NMR signals from the loop region at 17･2 and 17･4 ppm are clearly made

visible for theppR-pHtrlI (1-159)complex, as recorded by the
13c DD-MAS NMR (Figure4D),

although13c
NMR signals from such loop regions are usually suppressed forppR (29)and bR

(4S-50)in a monomeric state.

The disruption of the interhelical salt-bridge between helix C and G in PPR by changing

to an activated state (D75N) may cause a change or the stmc山res and molecular motions (23).

Consistent withthis expectation, the 13c NMR signals of the transmembrane α-helices from

[3-13c]Ala-D75N complexed with pHtrll are not any more well-resolved as recorded by 13c

CP-MAS NMR spectrum, as a result of weakened TM helix-helix interaction (Figure4E), in

view of the expectation inthe structure and molecular motions (23).As a result, the presence of

the peaks fromthe ratherflexible tip of the C-terminal α-helix of D75N-pHtrII complex are

evident inthe 13c DD-MAS NMR spectrum (Figure 4F) in which
13c NMR signals from

1617-16･9 ppm in the more nexible tip portion are not any more suppressed in the complex

formation･ This flndingindicates that the C-teminal tip α-helix becomes more nexible by

changlng the receptor part fromppR to D75N in the complex state･

Figure 5 showsthe
13c cp-MAS (left)and DD-MAS (right)NMR spectra of

[1-13c】val-ppR伊igure 5A and B), PPR-pHtrII(1-159) (Figure 5C and D)and

【l113c]val-D75N-pHtrII(ト159)(Figure5七and F),respectively. The reason why we
record

13c

NMR spectra of [l-13c]val-1abeledppRand D75N isthatthe protein dynamics with fluctuation

丘equency inthe order of lO4Hz is preferentially available fromthe suppressed peaks caused by

interference with&equency of magic angle spinning, if any (42).Indeed, the 13c DD-MAS

NMR spectra (figure5 Band D) of [ト13c]val-ppRand PPR-pHtrII(1-159) showedthat the

signal intensityofthe C･terminal tip region at 173.6 ppm (Ⅵ1230and 237,and lipid carbonyl
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carbons)
was signiflCantly suppressed when it formed complex with pHtrII(1-159)～

This is

obviously due to the dynamics change with fluctuation frequency of this region in the order

from lO6Io 1041105 Hz which could be interfered with the frequencies of magic angle splnnlng

and proton decoupling as summarized in Table l･ The slgnal suppression was also noticed in

cp-MAS NMR, although its absolute change in the peak intensityis much the less thanthat in

DD-MAS. On the contrary, the
13c DD-MAS NMR spectra (Figure5 D and F) show thatthe

signal intensityof the C-terminal tip region of D75N at 173･7 ppm (Va1230,237) was not

completely suppressed when [1
-13c]val-D75N

was comple又ed with pHtrII (Figure5D and F)･

Further, the
13c cp-MAS NMR peaks of [1･13c]val-D75N-pHtrII(ト159)were substantially

broadened due to the presence of induced nuctuation motions with frequency in the order of 104

Hz in the transmembrane α-helices caused by the absence of salt-bridge between the Schiffbase

and its neutralized c.unter ion, in contrast to those ofppR-pHtrII(I-157) (Figure5 C and E)･

These flndings about [l-13c]val-ppRand D75N mutant are consistent withthe dynamics change

available from the 13c NMR study
on [3-13c]Ala-PPR inthe C-teminal α-helical tip regionand

transmembrane helices duringthe course of the complex formation of pHtrIIwith ppRand

D75N. This kind of dynamics cha喝e might be caused by the presence of the inte-olecular

association of D75N with pHtrII (ト159) through interaction between the α-helices protruding

from the membrane surface.

[3-13qAla-pHtrII (1-159)complexedwith D75N orppR

Furthe,, we recorded the 13c cp-MAS (Figure 6 left)and DD-MAS (Figure6 right)
NMR

spectra of [3-13c]Ala pHtrII (1-159) comple又ed withD75N mutant as a model for

photo-activated receptor PPR (Figure 6 E and F) with reference tothose ofuncomplexed

[3-13c]Ala-pHtrII(1-159)(Figure
6 A and B) and complex withwild typeppR (Figure6 C and

D) (30).The estimated fluctuation frequencies for the cytoplasmic and transmembrane α-helices

in the [3-13c]Ala-p恥aII-PPR complex
was already estimated

inthe order of
> 106 and 104 Hz,

respectively (30)･ The obviously suppressed
13c DD-MASand CP-MÅs NMR signals of

[3-13c]AlapHtrII (1-159)-D75N complex
bothatthe cytoplasmicand transmembrane α-helices

&om are also noteworthy with reference
to 13c NMR signals ofpHtrII (1-159)-PPR complex

and also to the peak-intensity of the asterisked
lipid methyl carbon signal at 14･ I ppm･ Naturally,

the I,ansmembrane α-helices (TM 1 and 2) ofpHtrII (1-159)complexed withD75N
was made

moreflexible (with thefluctuadon frequency -105 Hz)than that of the complex with PPR (104

Hz) due tothe above-mentioned, weakenedintermolecular
hydrogen bondsand vander

Waals

contacts of the transmembrane α-helices caused
by

･the
disrupted salt-bridges･

Onthe contrary, it
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is noteworthythat the cytoplasmic cL-helical portions ofpHtrII (ト159) are made more
rigidin

the co叩1ex with D75N (estimatedas 105 Hz), owing
to fbmation of the belix-helix interaction

between the α-belices in the protruded cytoplasmic side, as compared with the complex with

PPR (106Hz),as schematically illustrated in Figure 7.

DISCUSSION

Dynamic states ofppR, D75N and pHtrII

Here, we noted that the accompanied spectral changes due to the complex formations ofppR or

D75NwithpHtrII (1-159) are
quite different as viewed from the 13c NMR spectra of

[3-13c]Ala-labeledPPR, D75N and pHtrII (1-159):signiflCant Spectral changes are noted for

[3-13c]Ala-labeledPPR complexed with pHtrII (l-159)both from the spectral resolution of the

transmembrane α-helices arising fromthe conformational rearrangement (Figure 4C) and

dynamics change of the more nexible tip portion of the C-terminal α-helix with nuctuation

frequency fh)m log Io 105 Hz as viewed from the intensity changes (Figure 4D). The latter

frequency lS readily available from the interference of the underlying nuctuation frequency with

丘equency of the proton decoupling･ Indeed, this urestrainedH C-teminal α-helix may be

stabilized by a helix-helix interaction between the C-terminal α-helix ofppR and cytoplasmic

α-helix of pHtrII at the cytoplasmic surface･ Such spectral changes, however, were less

significant in the case of [3-13c]Ala-D75NIPHtrII(1-159) complex (Figures4E and F),although

the presence of surprlSlngly stabilized helix-helix interaction was clearly seen as a reduced

fluctuation frequency from the
13c NMR spectra of [3-13c]Ala-pHtrIトD75Ncomplex as shown

in Figures 6E and F･ This is obviously caused by a switching of pairs in the helix-helix

interactions inthe cytoplasmic C-terminal α-helix ofpHtrII舟om PPR to pHtrII itself,initiated

bythe loosened interactions between pHtrII and D75N by the disrupted salt-bridgesI

For the correct interpretation of the dynamics changes arlSlng from the selectively

suppressed or
e血anced peak･intensities, it is essential to have a

prlOr knowledge as to the

dyna血c stage of a certain portion of membrane proteins under consideration which could be

widely modified by a manner of sample preparations, temperature, hydration, etc･ as

summarized in Table I, based on our previous site-directed
13c NMR studies of bR, PPR and

pHtrII (29,30, 49-51)IIn short, fhctuation丘equency of the transmembrane α-helices in bR

允om two-dimensional crystal in pulPle membrane at ambient temperature is in the order of 102

Hz･ On the contrary, membrane protein present as monomeric species as in reconstituted bR, its

D85N mutant, or PPR in lipid bilayers is moreflexibleinthe absence of specific protein-protein
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contact and their fluctuation frequency lS increased to the order of 104-1 05 Hz, as summarized in

Table 1 ･ In the monomer of proteins reconstituted in egg PC bilayer, 13c NMR signals fromthe

loop reglOnS are accordingly suppressed, because there are nuctuationrnotions with frequencies

in the order of 104 orlO5 Hz which could be interfered with either frequency ofMAS or proton

decoupling, to result in failure in the peak-narrowlng by the CP-MAS or DD-MAS experiments

(28,4l,42, 49, 50).Nevertheless, itis interesting to note that the recovery of such signals from

the loop region in the [3-13c]Ala-PPR cornplexed with pHtrll (Figure 4D) is caused by an

escape from such interference due to reduced fluctuation frequency which is not any more close

to the proton decoupling丘equency as a
result of mod泊ed belix-belix interaction in the

complex.

Therefore, it should be taken into account that the suppressed
13c NMR signals of ce1･tain

[3-13c]Ala-labeledproteins peak could be interpreted in terms of the presence of either

decreased or increased nuctuation frequency, depending upon the initial statcwith nuctuation

motion higheror lower than the boundary state of 104-105 Hz. ln other word, the presence of the

suppressed peaks coLlld be intelT)feted in terms of stabilized or dissociated complex depending

upon the above-mentioned initialstate.

Role of the C-terminal and transmembrane α-helix ofppR and D75N in the complex

formation with pHtrII (l･159)

The suppressed signals during the course
of the complex formation in Figures 1

･4
are attributed

to the reduced fluctuation-frequency ln the cytoplasmic α-helix from lO呂Hz in the free state to

-104
or 105 Hz in the complexed state, depending upon the typeof interference of nuctuation

frequency either with frequency of the maglC angle splnnlng Or Proton decoupling and can be
l

utilized as very convenient means to evaluate a parameter to characterize undergomg local

protein dynamics (Table 1).It should be pointed out that this sort of interaction can not be

detectable by solution NMR, even if examined in the micelle solution, because the local motion

with the frequency range of 104-105 Hz cannot be characterized underthe rapid motion of the

micelle particles used inthe solution NMR (22)･Further, caution was made about a possibility

that solubilization of membrane protein canresult in impaired structure and/or function of the

molecules under investigation (52).The present solid state NMR experimentsindicate that even

the tlP reglOn Of the C-terminal α-helix ofppR in the cytoplasmic surface lS Participated also in

the complex formation withpHtrII(1-159)througha helix-helix interaction withthe C-terminal

α-helix ofppR (see Figure 7 A)I The X-ray diffraction studies onppR and ppRrpHtrII(I-114)

complex reveals that the binding withtransducer slightlychangesthe secondary structure of
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PPR (13,14, 53)･In fact, the observed CP-MAS NMR spectral changes in the trahSmembrane

α-helices ofppR between uncomplexed and ppRrpHtrII (1-159) complex forn1S are COnSistent

with the proposed conformational rearrangement by X-ray diffraction: hydrogen bonds of

y19ダPR-N74PHdT, and T189PPR-E43PHtrll and S62PHuII are fo-ed on the binding surface of

PPR-pHtrII complex･ Nevertheless, region of helix G in PPR-pHtrII(1-1 14) expands to His223

according to crystallographic structure･ ln this NMR data, it is found that interaction between

the C-terminal tip region
inppR andpHtl･lI(i-159)

is made available by means of association of

the山elical region Protruding from tile membrane surface･
In other word, the C-terminal

α-helix of PPR plays
an important role for an additional stabilization for the 2:2 complex

through mutual
interaction between the cytoplasmic α-helix Q,HtrII)(I-159) and C-teminal

α-helix bpR) (Figure7A)･

These Flndings suggest
a
possibilitythat the C-terminal α-helix plays an important role for

stabilization of the PPR complex with pHtrII･ This is consistentwith the results that Kd Of the

truncated pHtrII (lot) is increased by almost two orders (10 pM)
as comparedwiththat of

pHtrII (114)andp=trll (157) (20).Kd OfpHtrII (157) is small by l･5 fold even ifpI-1trII(1-159)

is compared with pHtrll(114)･
Therefore, the C-terminal α-helical position ofpHtrII (102-I 13)

plays an important role for the interactions with ppR･ Moreover, proton pump activity ofppR is

lost by bindingwith pHtrII (114) and pHtrll (157),although itremains by binding with pHtl.II

(101) (9, 19, 20, and 54)A It is, therefore, suggested that the complex fonnation of the

c-terminal α-helical regions ofppRwith pHtrII(>114)
is related

to a proton pump activity and

slgnal relay initiallyto pHtrII and then to CheA and Chew proteins･

structure and dynamics of D75N-pHtrII(1-159) complex
as an activated state

In the DD-MAS NMR spectra, the peak intensities of the tip reglOn Of the C-terminal α-helix

from [3･13c]Ala-and [ト13c]vaトD75N complex with pHtrII(l-159)
as an activated state at

16.7-16.9 ppm (Ala228, 234, 236, 238) and 173･5 ppm (Va1230, 237), respectively,
are

recovered
as viewed丘om the intensity of仇e uncomplexed卯R

as compared with those of

PPR-pHtrII(1-159)
as a grand state (see Figure 4)･ Subsequently, the disruption of the

interhelical salt-bridge (helixC-G) at an activated state may cause increased nuctuation to lead

instability of the complex
to weakenthe above-mentioned

hydrogen bonds in the binding

surface between D75N and pHtrII (Figure 7A and B) Accordingly, the interaction of the tip

regionof
the C-teminal α-helix inppR complexwith the cytoplasmic α-helix ofpHtrII(1-159)

is signiflCantly weakened whenppR is replaced by D75N in the complex with pHtrII(I-159)
as

schematically depicted in Figure 7B･ Dissociation constants (‰) of the M-intermediate of the
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wild-type ppRrpHtrII (l-159)is 15トLM, that is larger by almost loo folds thanthat ofwild-type

ppRIPHtrII(1-159)
in the dark (9).In the same experiment, Kd Of D75NrpHtrII (1-159) (an

activated state)turned out to be almost similar to the values ofppR-pHtrII(1-159)
in the dark

(16). However, it is important to point out that this local conformational change in the

cytoplasmic side in ppRIPHtrII is related to a slgnal relay･ In fact, the slgniflCant Change in the

peak intenslty and spectral pattem in the
13c cp-MÅs and DD-MÅs NMR spectra of

D75NrpHtrII (I-159) indicate the existence of locally dynamics change
to be compared with

those of the uncomplexedppR andppRrpHtrII(I-159).
In the case ofbR, solid state

13c NMR of

[3113c]Ala-,[1-13c]val-D85N mutant (M-like intermediate in bR), the peaks ofAla5l, 53, 215

in the vicinity of the retinal binding pocket, Ala160 in EF loop, and the other parts were

suppressed
even in 2D crystalline preparation (35, 36)I Therefore,global change is

conformation and dynamics of the protein backbone totheflexible state by deprotonatlng Schiff

base (31,35). 1t is tllerefore suggested that consequent change of the C-terminal α-helical tip

reglOn in卯R may be involved in production of repellent signal fわrblue light to也e slgnal

cascade system･

In the DD-MAS spectra of uncomplexedpHtrII (I-159) and PPR-pHtrII (1-159)complex,

high frequency components (>105 Hz) of [3-13c]Ala-labeledpHtrII in the cytoplasmic sideare

recorded (30).When PPR
was changed to D75N, the signal intensities ofpHtrII complex with

PPR were slgnificantly decreased･ Therefore, dynamics ofpHtrII in the cormplex with D75N in

the cytoplasmic side largely decreased because pHtrII helix interacts with each other (Figure

7B). While, spectral patternof [3-13c]Ala-1abeledpHtrII(I-159)complexed with D75N remains

unchanged indicating that the structures do not change prominently･ On the other hand, the

transmembrane part of pHtrII is made nexible as a result of the disrupted salt-bridgesand

consequent change of the interfacial hydrogen bonds as shown in CP-MAS spectra･ This finding

is consistent with the lessflexible nature of the cytoplasmic side of Tsr as bacterial chemotaxis

receptor
on active state (55)･In this present experiments, however, we have not yet detemined

the 13c NMR signals of the particular position of the C-terminus ofpHtrII (1-159),and which

part of pHtrII (ト159) interacts withthe C-terminal region･
It is likelythat the C-teminal

α-helix in PPR may interact with region of pHtrII (>114) according tothe data of

Hippler-Mreyen et al.and Sudo et al･ (20,22)･

C ONCLtJSION

we foundthat the C-teminal residues ofppR, protruding fromthe cytoplasmic surface, consist

of the C-terminal α-helix stemand tip reglOnS, based on comparative study onthe
13c NMR

spectra of PPR with those of PPR(1-220) andthe conformation-dependent
as well as
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dynamic-dependent 13c
chemical shilts･It turned out that tile latter tlP region in PPR is also in

direct interaction with pHtrII(1-159),
in addition to the mutual helix-helix interaction stabilized

by the salt-bridge between the transmembrane α-belices･ This sort of interaction, however, was

destabilized in D75N complex withpHtrII(I-159)
as disclosed from 13c DD-MAS NMR data.

Consequently, a switching of pairs in the helix-helix interaction occurs from pHtrII-PPR
to

pHtrII itself when PPR is converted
to an activated state (D75N)I It is evident that these

conformational and dynamical changes ofppR and pHtrII are related to transmit a slgnal to

pHtrII･ It is evidentthatthese conformational and dynamical changes ofppR and pHtrII
are

related to transmit a signal to pHtrII. Spudich et al. observed that D73N mutant of SRII was

constitutively active from negative phototaxis of H･ salinarum, which verified Spudich's

hypothesis (56)AD73N mutant of SRII corresponds to D75N mutant in PPR employed in this

investigation. Hence, the present study shows that the disruption of the salt-bridge between C-

and G-helix causesthe rigidnessoftransducer inthe cytoplasmic side and these processes may

trigger the phototaxis･ We, however, must keep itin mind that this may not be only a trigger but

there may exist other slgnals from the sensor to the changes in the intracellular interaction

betweenppRandpHtrII may be necessary as is shown by Yang et alland Sudo et al.
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Figtm l･ A schematic representation of the helices E, F, G and C-teminal region inppR

on the cytoplasmic side, based onthe crystallographic structures reported by Luecke et

all(53)伽R: PDB code lJGJ)and Gordeliy et al･ (13)佃pRIPHtrII(1-114):PDB code

lH2S)･The dotted line box ishelix G region ofppR-pHtrII(1-I14)and the solid line box

ishelix G reglOn OfppR alone丘om X-ray difRaction data.
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Figure 2. 13c cp-MÅs (left)and DD-MAS (right)NMR spectra of [3-13c]Ala-PPRalone

(A, B)and truncated PPR(1-220) (C, D) reconstituted in egg PC bilayer, respectively･
13c

NMR signals from the C-terminal region inppR are shownin the gray (Aand B)and arrows

(c and D). The resonance peak at 14.I ppm is ascribed tothe methyl carbon peak of egg PC

as shown by the asterisk.
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Figtue 3･ 13c
cp-MAS (left)and DD-MAS (right)NMR spectra of [1-13c]val-PPR(A, B) and

truncatedppR(I-220)(C,D) reconstituted in egg PC bilayer, respectively.
13c NMR signals from

the C-teminal
region in PPR are showninthe gray (A and B) and arrows (Cand D). The

resonance
peak at 14･1 ppm is ascribed to the methyl carbon peak of egg PC as shown by the

asterisk.
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Figure 4. 13c cp-MAS (left)and DD-MAS (right)NMR spectra ofuncomplexed [3･13c]

Ala-labeled PPR (A, B), PPR-pHtrII (1-159) (C, D) and D75NrpHtrII (ト159) (E,F)

reconstituted in egg PC bilayer, respectively1
13c NMR signals from the C-terminal region

ofppR, PPR to
PPR-pHtrII(ト159) and D75NrpHtrII (ト159) are showninthe gray (B,F)

and
arrows (D,F).The resonance peak at 14･l ppm isthe methyl peak of egg PC as shown

as asterisk.
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Figure 5･ 13c cp-MAS (left)andDDIMAS (right)NMR spectra of uncomplexed

[1-13c]val-labeled PPR (A, B), PPR-pHtrII (1-159) (C, D) and D75N-pHtrII(1-159)

(E,F)reconstituted in egg PC bilayer, respectively.
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Figure 6. 13c cp-MÅs (left)and DD-MÅs (right)NMR spectra of uncomplexed

[3-13c]Ala-labeledpHtrII (I-159) (A,B), pHtrII (1-159)-PPR complex (C,D) and

pHtrII(1-159)-D75N complex (E,F),respectively, in reconstituted in egg PC bilayer.
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pHtr[J pHtr[]

Figure 7･ Schematic representation of the manner
of interaction of the C-terminal

α-helical tip region in PPR (A)and D75N (B) withthe transmembrane and cytoplasmic

α-helices ofpHtrll(I-159)･The helix-helix interactions betweenthe cytoplasmic α-helices

are also presented･ Elliptical grayareas and open areas show the enhancedand weakened

interaction parts, re spectively.
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Chapter 6

participation of the surface structure ofpharaonis phoborhodopsln, PPR and its A149S

and A149V mutants, consisting of the C-terminal α-helix and EF loop, in the

complex-formation with the cognate transducer pHtrII, as revealed by site-directed
13c

solid-state NMR
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ABSTRACT

we have recorded
13c

solid state NMR spectra of [3-13c]Ala-labeledpharaonisphoborhodopsin

PPR, and itsmutants, A149S and A149V, complexed with the cognate transducerpHtrII (1-159),

to galn insightinto a possible role of their cytoplasmic surface structure including tile

C-terminal α-helix and E-F loop for stabilization of the 2:2 complex, by both crossIPOlarization

magic angle spiming (CP-MÅs) and dipolar decoupled-magic angle spinning (DD-MÅs) NMR

teclmiques･ We found that
13c CPIMAS NMR spectra of [3-13c]Ala-PPR,A149S, and A149V

complexed withthe transducer pHtrII
are very similar, reflecting their conforn1ation and

dynamics changes caused by m血al interactions through the transmembrane α-helical su血ces.

In contrast, their DD-MAS NMR spectral features are
quite different between

[3-13c]Ala-A149Sand A149V in the complexeswithpHtrII: 13c DD-MAS NMR spectrum of

[3-13c]Ala-A149Sco叩1ex is rather similar to that of the unco叩Iexed fわrm, while the

corresponding spectral feature of A149V complex is similar to that ofppR complex in the

C-terminal tip reg10n･ This is because more nexible surface structure detected by the DD-MAS

NMR spectra are more directly influenced by the dynamics changesthan the CP-MAS NMR. It

tuned out, therefore, that an altered surface structure of A149S resulted in destabilized complex

as viewed丘omthe
13c NMR spectrum of the surface areas, probably because of modifled

conformation atthe comer
of the helix E in addition tothe change ofhydropathy･ It is,therefore,

concludedthatthe surface structure ofppR including the C-teminal α-helix and the E-F loops

is directly involved inthe stabilization of the complex through conformational stabilityof the

belixE.

INTROI)UCTION

Thearchaeal sensory rhodopslnS, SRIand SRII, are sensors for positive and negative phototaxis,

respectivelynn bindingwiththe cognate transducer proteins (1)･Pharaonis phoborhodopsin

由pR) is a
negative phototaxis receptor, and forms a complex withpharaonis halobacterial

transducer II protein (pHtrII).The stoichiometry of the PPR-pHtrII complex has been estimated

to be 2=2 in cell membrane･When blue lightis irradiated, this complex activatesthe

phosphorylation cascade inthe cytoplasmic side and regulatesthe switch offlagella motor

(ユー5).

The PPR-pHtrII interactions have been well *vestigatedby using x-ray diffraction (XRD),
FTIR spectroscopy, etc: it was shownthat the Y199PpR-N74PHhII,

and T189PPR-E43PHtdl and
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-s62PHtrll
hydrogen bonds are formed betweenthe binding surfaces ofppR and p=trII in the

transmembrane and extracellular region (6-10)･In particular, Tyr199 conserved even in sensory

rhodopsin II is a very important
residue when PPR forms a complex with its cognate pHtrII (1l,

12)･In addition, FTIR results strongly indicated that Thr204-Tyr174 forms a hydrogen bond

between the retinal pocket and binding surface ofppRrpHtrII, and Tyr199 and Thr204 in helix

G play an important role fわr the interaction with βHtrII (13-15).On the other hand, the

PPR-pHtrII interactions in the cytoplasmic regions are Very Important tO take part in a signal

relay, because the E-F loop ln PPR turned out to interact with membrane proximal reg10n in

pHtrII as viewed from nuorescent probes (16)IFurther, pHtrII(1-I14)in the cytoplasmic side is

tightlybound with PPR inhibiting the proton release, althoughthis activity depends on the

length of pHtrII (17)･It is also reported that the introduction of mutation into membrane

proximal reglOn in Htrl activates the proton release in SRI in spite of =trl binding with SRI

(18).

Fully hydrated membrane protcins are not alwaysrigid solid at ambient temperature but

rather nexiblc, exhibiting a variety of local motions as revealed by site-directed
13c NMR,

which are well rclatcdwiththeir biologicalfunctions (19･22).Site-specirlC assignments of

individual 13c NMR peaks recorded by MAS NMR are essential to locate such portions, as

demonstrated for the previous
13c NMR studies on [3-13c]Ala-, [1-I3c]val- and

[l-13c]Trp-labeled
bacteriorhodopsin (bR) from purple membrane (23･25)～To this end, a variety

of approaches such as cleavage of the C-terminal residues, site-directed mutation, and

line-broademings due to Mn2+ ion-induced transverse relaxation process were utilized. As a

result, the orgamization of the cytoplasmic surface structures, including the C-teminal α-helix

and the E-F loop as a function of metal ions, pH, temperature, etc･, plays an essential role for the

stabilization of the three-dimensional structure of bR at ambient temperature (26-29). It is

demonstrated here that the
13c NMR signals of the C-terminal α-helical reglOn Were also

recently identi･Fledfor [3-13c]Ala-and [1-】3c]vaトIabeledPPR and D75N mutant in the presence

or absence ofpHtrII(ト159) in egg PC bilayers (30･32) (see Figure･ I fortheamino-acid

sequence ofppR).

In this paper, we examinedthe conformation and dynamics of [3-13c]Ala-labeledPPR,

A149S and A149V mutants ofppR with emphasis ofa possible role of the E-F loop by means of

13c
solid-state NMR techniques with reference to those of bR previously examined (26-2S),

because Ala149 in PPR is highly preserved on the other archaeal retinal proteins (ll). The

isotropic 13c cp-MAS NMRpeak of Ala149 was initially asslgned by comparing
13c NMR

peak of [3-13c]Ala-labeledPPR with that of [3-13c]Ala-labeledA149S and A149V Wefu,ther

examined the corresponding spectral changes of
13c DD-MAS NMR for [3-13c]Ala-labeled
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A149S and A149V complexedwithpHtrll(I-159)･
It turned out that mutation ofppR at Ala149

resulted in dynamical changes of the PPR-pHtrII(1 -159) complex as far as membrane surface is

concemed. It is tberefbre suggested that residues in the E-F loop regulate dynamics of

membrane surface residues lnPPR by bindingwith pHtrII･

h4ATERIA1.S ANI) METHODS

[3-13c]Ala-,[1-13c]val-labeledA149S and A149V ofppRwith His-Tag ( 6 X His) at the

C-terminal were expressed in Escherichia colt BL21(DE3) strain in M9 medium containing

[3-Ⅰ3c]L-Alanineand [l-13c]しValine(CIL,Andover, MA) by induction with 1 mM IPTG and

10 llM all-trans retinaュ.These proteins were solubilized by using n-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside

(DM)and purifiedwitha Ni-NTA colurrm (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) as described

previously (32,33).The truncated transducer, pHtrII(1-159),
was prepared by using the above

method･ Purified proteins in DMmicelles were incorporated into a lipid film of egg PC (PPR:

egg PC molar ratio of 1:50),followed by gently stirring at 4oC for ovemight. DM was removed

using Bio-Beads (Bio-Rad,Hercules, CA) to
yield egg PC bilayers. Reconstituted suspensions

were concentrated by centrifugationand suspended in 5 mM HEPES, 10 mM NaCl buffer

solution (pH 7)･The pelletedmixture of the complex withppR: pHtrII ratio of I:1 in egg PC

bilayers was placed in 5･0mmo･d･ zirconia pencil-type rotor for magic angle spinning (MAS)

exp eriments.

High-resolution13c solid-stateNMR spectra were recorded on a Chemagnetics CMX-400

in血ityFT-NMR spectrometer at 100･ 16 MIIz forthe carbon resonance frequency, Both cross

polarization-magicangle spinning (CPIMAS) and single pulse excitation with dipolar

decoupling-magicangle spinning (DD-MAS) were used
to

record
13c NMR spectra. Mostly,

5000 transients were accunulatedand 30 Hz of Gaussian broadening function was applied at

the center point Of O･40 pnor
to Fourier transformation･ A doubly tuned MAS probe equlPPed

witha 5･O mm o･d･ rotor was
used･ The splnnlng丘equency was set to 4 kHz and the duration of

90o pulse forthe observed
13c

nucleus was 5･5 ps･ In CPIMAS experiments, two pulses phase

modulation (TPPM) proton decoupling (34)was used,andthe contact and repetition times were

l ms and 4 s,
respectively･ At ambient temperature,fully hydrated PPR undergoes nuctuation

motionswith触quency range &om 102 to 108 Hz depending on itslocatiop (30).These wide

dynamic ranges allowed us to distinctly observe motional components with the frequency
range

of 106-log Hz by DD-MASandrigid components withthe丘equency range of 102-106 Hz by

CP-MAS methods･Whenthe丘equency of incoherent
random molecularfluctuations in the

reglOn Withthe order of 104-105 Hz could beinterfered with&equency of magic angle splnnlng

or proton decoupling丘equency,
and hence observed

13c NMR signal in such region could be
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broadened or suppressed as a low efficiency of peak narrowing (35,36). 13c
chemical shifts

were externally referred to 176･03 ppm for the carbonyl carbon ofglyclne from TMS.

RESULTS

Transmembrane α-helical portion of wild typeppR and mutants at Ala149

Figure 2 illustrates the 13c cp-MAS NMR spectra of [3-13c]Ala-PPR(A) (30),A149S (B) and

A149V (C) reconstituted in egg PC bilayers at ambient temperature. The 13c NMR peak at 14.1

ppm was assigned to that of the methyl carbon from egg PC (30)･The assignment of the upper

field shoulderpeak at 14･l ppm ofppR in egg PC is not clear at present, althoughthis peak

arises definitely fromthe portion of lipids and not present in the 13c NMR spectra of the

mutants･ It should be noted that many of the 13c NMR peaks of [3-13c]Ala-bRwere resonated at

the peak-position of the αrl･belixat 15.9-16･9 ppm which is resonated at lower field portion of

the conformation-dependent
13c

chemical shift of α-helicaIAla Cp, lnthe presence of

■

dynamics-dependent 13c
chemical shifts for α-hclix (19,27),rather than the plausibly distorted

torsion angles as proposed by Krimm and Dwivedi based on IR spectra (37).It is noteworthy

that the peak-intensity at 15.9 ppm ･from the t3c cp-MAS NMR spectra of [3-13c]Ala,A149S

and A149V proteins is significantly reduced with reference to that of [3-13c]Ala-PPRowing to

the absence of the L3c
signals in these mutants (seeFigures 2 (A)-(D)).In fact, this is consistent

with the difference spectrum between [3-13c]Ala-PPRand [3-13c]Ala-A149V (seeFigure 2(D)).

The reduced peak area is O･06 relative to whole area between 14･5 and 16･9 ppm･ This value is

twice as large as that of O･03 as estimated from the number of labeled Ala residues in PPR,

namely I/31･ This is because a part of Ala Cβ does not appear in the 13c cp-MAS NMR

spectrum･ Therefore, the I3c NMR peak at 15･9 ppm can be unlquely asslgned to Ala149 which

is involved in the α-helix portionwith reference to the conformation-dependent
13c

chemical

shifts ofthc α-helix (19,27, 38)AIn particular, Ala149 is located in the αIrhelix portion nearat

the E-F loop in the cytoplasmic side, as judged from the conformation-dependent
13c

chemical

shifts (19,27, 3S) (Figure1).

Figure 3 shows the 13c cp-MAS NMR spectra of [3-uC]Ala-labeledPPR (A) (30),

A149S (B), and A149V (C) which are complexed with pHtrII(I-159)
in egg PC bilayers. As

compared with the spectral pattems inthe absence of the transducer (Figure2A),the five (or

six)well-resolved signals were observed for PPR and mutants at Ala 149, when they are

complexed with pHtrII(1-159)(Figure3).It should be pointed out that the contribution of peaks

in the region between 14.5 and 16.9 ppm, from residues of natural abundance in PPR-pHtrII
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complex appeared
to be very low･ This is because 28Ala Cβ(from pHtrII),

23Ile C†2(fromPPR

and pHtrII),and 1lMet C£(fromppR andpHtrII)
are possibly resonated at this region (39)in the

vicinity of Ala Cp but the relative peak intensity鮎m na山ral abundance is extremely low (less

than 2%) compared with the
13c11abeled

peaks from 31Ala Cβ ofppR･ In fact, no such

con廿ibution was seen fb∫ similar preparations of [3-13c]Ala-labeledbR (40).The obseⅣed

spectral changes in the compex formation mainly from the transmembrane region are Obviously

explained in terms of the accompamied conformational and dynamics changes due to the

presence of vander Waals contact and hydrogen bonds in the binding surface of the

transmembrane α-helices between PPR and pHtrII, since the CP-MAS NMR spectra mainly

re瓜ect the changes in tlletranSmembrane regions of the PPR-pHtrII(1-159) complex･ Naturally,

the peak-intensity at 15･8-15･9 ppm in the CP-MAS NMR is significantly reduced in the

mutants, because no 13c NMR signal from Ala 149 is present･ The interaction ofpHtrII with

PPR increases the thermal stability of PPR with the formation of Y199PPR-N74PHb'ⅠI hydrogen

bond inthe transmembrane region (14).In fact, it is conflrmed that Ala149 mutants interacted

with pHtrII(I-159)
increasesthe thermal stability(datanot shown)I

These results indicate that

the structure and dynamics of the transmembrane reglOn are retained in these mutants in which

y199PPR-N74PHtdl hydrogen bond is conserved even in the Ala149 mutants (5,12, 13).

Membrane surface residtleS OfppR and Ala149 mutants

It is noteworthythat the peak-intensities of the two kinds of
13c NMR peaks for

[3113c]Ala-1abeledppRand A149V, resonated at 16.7-16.9 and 15.8-15.9 ppm, are substantially

suppressed when these two
proteins are complexedwith the cognate transducer pHtrII, as

shownin Figures 4B and 4F with reference to Figures 4A and 4E, respectively･ This sort of the

spectral change tums out to be less pronounced for A149S mutant, however (Figures4C and

4D). As to也e assignment of the above-mentioned peaks, we previously demonstrated that the

peaks at 16.7-16.9and 15.8-15.9 ppm were ascribed to the more nexible tip (Ala228, 234, 236

and 238)and rather static stem (Ala221) regions of the C-terminalα-helix in the cytoplasmic

side, respectively. This asslgnment is made possible onthe basis of our recent comparative
13c

NMR study on intact ppRand truncated PPR (I-220) (Kawamura et all, Biochemistry,

manuscript in preparation)and also inanalogy with the data of the similar
13c NMR studies on

[3-13c]Ala-labeledbR (23,25, 27),as summarized in Table I.

Obviously, such drastic intensity-changes bythe complex-formation might
be caused by

anaccompanied dynamics change attheflexible tipand (ratherstatic)stem portions of the

c-terminal α一helicalreglOn from thefluctuation鮎quency in the order from 108 Hz and 106 Hz
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in the uncomplexed state to 105 =z in the comple又ed state, respectively･ This is a consequence

of the peak-broadenings due to a failure of the proton decoupling, interfered with frequency of

coherent proton decouplingand incoherent fluctuation frequency ln the order of 105 Hz in the

surface structure (21,27, 31, and 35).Naturally, such
a spectral change is more pronounced in

the larger dynamics change in theflexible tlP POrtion･ It is further noted thatthe peaks in the

loop reg10n at 17･2 and 17･4 ppm, which cannot be usually observed in bR orppR incorporated

as a monomer in lipid bilayers, emerge in the 2:2 complex ofppR-pHtrII (1-159)as a result of

an "escape" from such interference leading to the peak-suppression (Figure4 (B))I

This finding strongly indicates that the cytoplasmic C-terminal α-helix in PPR andthe

cytoplasmic α-helix (TM2) in pHtrII, protruding from the membrane surface, are also

participated in the stability of the complex-formation with pHtrII (I-159),besides the role of the

above-mentioned transmembrane α-helices as revealed by the CP-MAS NMR experiments･ In

this connection, itappears that Ala149 or Val 149 forppR and A149V mutant are stably located

at the corner of the transmembrane α-helix E in the vicinity of the E-F loop, althoughitsdirect

evidence as to the mutant is unavailable at moment but might play an important role fわrthe

stabilization of the complexwithpHtrII(ト159)
in the cytoplasmic side･

DISCUSSION

we found that the
lユc DD-MAS NMR peak-intensities of the C-terminal α-helix from

[3-13c]Ala-PPRand A149V are substantially reduced when they are complexed withthe cognate

transducer pHtrII(1-159) (Figures
4B and 4F), whereas those of [3-13c]Ala-A149S are almost

unchanged (Figure4D). This is obviously caused by the characteristic dynamics change leading

to reduced nuctuation frequency, in the surface structure includingthe C-tenminal stem and tip

portion of the α-helix and the E-F loop ofppR, which is interfbredwith the proton decoupling

frequency (105 Hz). This finding suggests that mutual interaction between the two types of

α-helices, the C-terminal α-helix ofppR and cytoplasmic α-helix ofpHtrII (ト159)(TM2) is

responsible for the stabilization of the complex as viewed from the surface structure･ Indeed, we

also demonstrated that the C-terminal α-helix of PPR is a very Important Site to be able
to

interact with the cytoplasmic cL-helix of pHtrII (1-159) (Kawamura et all, Biochemistry,

manuscript in
preparation),although the surface structure of A149S mutant is not participated in

the stabilization of the complex at the membrane surface. This means that the surface structure

of the latter could be slgnificantly modified to the extentthat such a mutual interaction is

geometrically unfavorable･ Nevertheless, itshould be pointed out that the PPR-pHtrII interaction

inthe transmembrane reglOn remainsumchanged among PPR, A149V and A149S as manifested
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&omthe similar
13c cp-MAS NMR spectra (Figure2).

The three-dimensional structure of the PPR-pHtrII complex as viewed from the

transmembrane region
has been shown by A-ray diffraction study

on crystalline sample (8)and

EPR study on spin-labeled reconstituted preparation (41):the straightTM2 (C-temlinal side)
is

oriented parallel
to the helix G of the receptor, although the residues (115-159) in the

cytoplasmic α-helix of the truncated transducer (1-114) used is absent in the former (8)I

Therefore, itappears thatthe transmembrane α-helix G ofppR isin direct contact with the TM2

α-helix ofpHtrII(ト159)
leading to stabilization of the surface structure･ Therefore, it is likely

that the E-F loop ofppRinteractswith the membrane proximal region
in

pHtrII(ト159)(14)
in

anindirect manner, because itsdirect interaction with the transducermightbe stereochemically

unfavorable asviewed丘omthe relative orientation of these moieties (8,41).It is probable,

therefore,thatthe location of the hydrophobic Ala 149 (and also Val 149) at the corner of the

helix E, linked tothe hydrophilic E-F loop, 1S Very Important for the sake of maintainlng the

surface structure necessary for the mutual interaction between the receptor and transducer.

hdeed, Ala149 (and Vat 149)inppR is well conserved for the other archaeal retinal proteins

(ll).Onthe contrary, the helical structure at the position 149 might be less stable for Ser 149 at

也is comer in A149S mnta叫especially at也e inteぬce between the hydrophobic and

hydrophilic environment･ In fact, it is known that Ala, Val, and Ser residues are strong α-helix

former, α-formerandindifferent for α-helix, respectively (42).In addition to the change of

stabilizationinthe comer of the helix E,the change of hydropathy among Ala149, Va1149 and

Ser149 may be responsible for surface dynamics (43)･Therefore, the surface structure might
be

distorted to some extent &omthat of wild-type proteinand is unfavorable for the stabilization of

血e complex as
viewed丘om血e cytoplasmic su血ce, although the strong hydrogen bond

y1 99押R-N74PH廿Il,and T 189PPR
-E43PHtdl and -S62PHtdl

in transmembrane region are
concerved in

PPR andthese two kinds of mutants (5,9,12-15)IThis isthe reason why the influence by the

mutations israther limited tothe area of cytoplasmic side.

In contrast, itis also interesting to note that a slngle-mutation in the E-F loop results in

significantly modified surfaceand dynamics structures in bR which also include the C_terminal

cL-helixandthe E-F loop'as manifested fromthe 13c NMR spectra ofA160G and A160V ofbR

mutants (correspondingto Ala149 in
PPR) (25,29) (Table 1),by taking into account of the

well-knownstruc加al homology between PPR and bR･ It is,therefore, suggested that dynamics

of the membrane surface residues includingthe E-F loop in the cytoplasmic side in PPR are

strongly Correlated withthe manner of mutual interaction withpHtrII and itsresulting biological

fimcdon in relation to
slgnal relay･

Finally, it lS PO皿ted outthat site-directed
13c NMR approach is a very valuable means to
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clarifya missing link between pictures by A-ray diffraction studies and biological studies:
a

potential role of the mutual interactions between the cytoplasmic α-helix in PPR and the

cytoplasmic α-helix in the C-teminus (TM2) in the cytoplasmic su血ce.

CONCLtJSION

It was revealed that dynalnics of membrane surface residues in PPR complexed withpHtrII

(1-159)were greatly changed among PPR, A149V and A149S mutants. Therefore, the surface

structure near E-F loop ofppR plays dominant role to
regulate membrane suぬce dynamics

when PPR interacts with pHtrII(ト159) through direct interaction of the. C-terminal α-helix

region
in PPR interactswith the cytoplasmic α-helical region of pHtrII (ト159). These

interactions may correlate with the slgnal relay mechanism.
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Figure 2. 13c cp-MAS NMR spectra ofuncomplexed [3-13c】Ala-1abeledppR(A),

A149S(B) and A149V(C) alone, reconstituted in egg PC bilayer. 13c NMR signal at 15.9

ppm corresponding to Ala149 inppR is shown in the gray (A) and arrows (B,C and D)I

The resonance peak at 14･1 ppm is ascribed to methyl carbon peak of egg PC as shown as

asterisk. Difference spectrum between (A) and (C) is shown in (D)･
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Figure 3･ 13c cp-MAS NMR spectra of [3-13c]Ala-1abeledppR(A),A149S(B)

and A149V(C) comple又ed withpHtrII(ト159),reconstituted in egg PC

bilayer･ 13c NMR signal fromAla149 inthe vicinityofEIF loop inppR is

shown inthe gray (A)and arrows (Band C)･The resonance peak at 14.I ppm

isthe methyl carbon peak of egg PC as shown as asterisk.
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Figure 4. 13c DD-MAS NMR spectra of uncomplexed [3-13c]Ala-1abeledppR(A),

A149S (C) and A149V (E) (leftpanel)and those comple又ed withpHtrII(1-159)(right

panel).
And those ofppR (B),A149S(D) and A149V(F) complexed with pHtrII(I-159)

reconstituted in egg PC bilayer (rightpanel)･
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Conclusions
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The confbmational and dynamical changes of the retinal-protein corresponding

to the changes of retinal configurations were investigated by pressure effect of fast

MAS, In situ photo-illumination under MAS condition, REDOR filter with isotope

enrichments of [1-13c]Tyr-[15N]X-, [1-13c]vaト[15N]Pro-labeledprotein and

site-directed mutagenesis.

chapter 2: Noticeable pressure effects on bR in purple membrane in the molecularlevel

were obseⅣed at the丘rst time in these experiments. Increased pressure (63 bar)by the

fast MÅs frequencies induced isomerization fromthe alトtrans to 13-Gis retinal･ In

addition, 1nCreaSed pressure血血ced dynamical change of site-directed resi血es in the

vicinityof retinal. It turned out that the contTormational change was caused by the

pressure effect on the local site inthe
vicinityofretinal

in bR･

chapter 3: Backbone conformations of Tyr185 in bR were strongly perturbed by the

retinal configurations as disclosed from REDOR-filtered experiments･ Consequently,

two different conformations of bR coexist near Tyr1 85 corresponding
to the all-trans

and 13-cis configurations of retinals･ The populations of the two confわrmations of bR

changes to all-trans populated state for the light adapted state, while the 13-cis

populated state is dominant for the pressure adapted stated This local change of protein

conformation was disclosed to be generated
by photo isomerization of the retinal by

means of the photo-illumination experiments･ In contrast, only slngle conformations for

Tyr26 and Tyr64 appeared. It is, therefore, revealed that the change of retinal

configuration may induce a slgnificant local change of backbone conformation in bR

that isrelevant to the reg山ation of ligbt血ven proton pathway･

chapter 4: In order to characterize the dynamic features of Val-Pro consecutive

positions of Va149-Pro50, Va169-Pro70 and Val199-Pro200 in bR using Various

relaxation parameters, REDOR伽er experiments were pe血-ed
to reasslgn NMR
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signals of [l-13c]val-[15N]Pro-doublylabeled bR. In spite of the presence of

superimposed
13c NMR signal &om Va149 and Va169, we revealed the dynamic aspects

in Val-Pro positions by observ1ng
13c

and
15N

various relaxation times･ BC loop in bR

formedrigidβ-sheetand showed large amplitude motions. This dynamic structure of

BC 一oop in bR was disordered in bO.

Chapter 5: We foundthat the C-terminal residues of PPR, protruding from the

cytoplasmic surface, consist of the C-terminal α-helix stem and tip regions, based on

comparative study onthe
13c NMR spectra ofppR with those ofppR(11220) and the

conformation-dependent as well as dynamic-dependent 13c
chemical shifts.It turned out

dntthe latter tip regionin PPR is also in direct interaction with pHtrII(1-159),in

addition tothe mutual helix-helix interaction
stabilized by the salt-bridge between the

transmembrane α-helices･ This sort of interaction, however, was destabilized in D75N

complexwithpHtrⅢ(ト159)as disclosed from 13c DD-MAS NMR data･ Consequently,

a switching ofpalrS inthe helix-helix interaction occurs from pHtrII-PPR to pHtrII itself

when PPR is converted toanactivated state (D75N). It is evident that these

conformationaland dynamical
changes of PPR and pHtrII are related to transmit a

signal to pHtrII･ It is evidentthat these conformational and dynamical
changes ofppR

andpHtrII are related to transmit a slgnal to pHtrII･ Spudich et al. observed that D73N

mutant of SRII was constitutively active &om
negative phototaxis of H･ salinarum,

which verified Spudich's hypothesis･ D73N mutant of SRJI corresponds to D75N mutant

in PPR employed inthis investigation･ Hence,the present study shows that the

disrupdon
of the salt-bridge between c- and G-helix causes the rigidness of transducer

inthe cytoplasmic sideandthese processes may bigger the phototaxis･ We, however,

must keep itin mindthatthis may not be only a trigger but there may exist other slgnals
&omthe sensor tothe changes inthe in&ace11ular interaction between

PPR and pHhII

may be necessary as is shownby Yang et al.and Sudo et al.

chapter 6: It w弧reVealedthat dynamics of membrane surface residues in PPR
complexedwithpH&Ⅲ (ト159)were greatly changed among PPR, A149Vand A149S

mutants･ Therefore,the
surface structure nearE-F loop

ofppR plays dominant
role to
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l･egulate membrane surface dynamics when PPR interacts with pHtrII(I-159)through

direct interaction of the C-terminal α-helix region in PPR interactswith the cytoplasmic

α-belicalregionofpHtrII (lll59).These interactions may correlate with the signal relay

mechanism.

In summary, local confbmation and dynamics of retinal proteins in view of

retinal-protein interactions were obtained in detail by high resolution solid-state NMR

with various approach (fastMAS, in situ photo-illumination under MAS conditions,

REDOR filter with isotope enrichments for consecutive amino acids sequence and

site-directed mutations).
As a result, dynamic structure ofretinal proteins relevant to the

functions was revealed and the proton pump and the slgnal relay pathway &om
l

interactions of the retinal-protein were able to be clarifled･
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